
What is included on the map and hoW to use it

This map includes 249 stops of the Livonian Culinary Route in Latvia and Estonia - 
taverns, restaurants, lodging houses and producing farms, allowing you to find out 
the impact of Livonian times on the contemporary cuisine of today. Although the 
borders of Livonia were erased from the global map long ago, our traditional cuisine 
is still basically made up of the same foods that our ancestors ate. This is history, right 
here on the table! 

Every stop has a brief description, working hours, contact information, geographical 
coordinates, location on the map, and also the speciality - special foods or manufactured 
produce, as well as events and workshops.

Please note that some of the locations are not always open and you need to book 
them in advance (see the symbol “Book your visit in advance”). 

The map of Latvia and Estonia with a scale 1: 1 000 000 allows you to find all the 
places described here. 

The map includes an informative brochure “Flavours of Livonia. Dishes”. Here you will 
find a selection of national cuisine items with a preparation history coinciding with 
the Livonian historical period.

explanation of pictograms

The project “Livonian Culinary Route” is implemented within the framework of the European Regional Development Fund programme “Interreg Estonia-Latvia”.
This publication reflects the views of the author. The Managing Authority of the Programme is not responsible for the possible use of the information 
contained therein.
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Flavours 
oF livonia

Culinary route

249
taverns, restaurants, 
lodging houses and 
producing farms

Would it not be nice to board a sailing ship with Dutch, German, British or Swedish 
people, and to sail into the port of Riga thanks to the salty wind of the sea? Would 
it not be nice to ride a boat that is full of products down a medieval route along the 
River Daugava? What about riding in a horse-drawn carriage from Riga to Revel and 
Tartu, stopping at roadside saloons along the way?
The Culinary Route of Livonia offers you a chance to go back in history. From the XIII 
to XVI century, parts of Estonia and Latvia made up a unified country Livonia on the 
shores of the Baltic Sea, with geographical and economic ties, similar lifestyles and 
traditions. Although the borders of Livonia were erased from the global map long ago, 
the traditional cuisine of Latvians and Estonians is still basically made up of the same 
foods that our ancestors ate. We still bake bread in a bread oven, and we brew beer. 
Just like in olden times, we use the fruits of nature a lot - wild berries, mushrooms, 
fish and game. It turns out that it was specifically during the Livonian era that people 
in this part of the world first encountered pepper, ginger, cloves and cinnamon. The 
amount of Eastern spices in a dish depended on the wealth of noblemen in Hanseatic 
cities. Cuisine in Livonia was diverse. With contributions from Latvian, Liv and Estonian 
farmers and fishermen, monks in cloisters, urban residents and noblemen. Some of the 
dishes could be found on the tables of people from all social strata. Crops, legumes, 
dairy products, vegetables and greens, fish, livestock, birds and game meat were 
consumed according to one‘s means and social status.
By taking a trip of tastes in the Livonian kitchen, you will learn all about what people 
ate at a time when potatoes were not yet known here. You will find out the origins 
of salted herring that was imported to this land, and you will learn why we baked 
saffron pastries for celebrations. From a marinated sprat to a mug of home-brewed 
beer - this is history, right here on the table!

www.flavoursoflivonia.com
www.viahanseatica.info www.celotajs.lv/livoniawww.maaturism.ee

Object of the route “Taste HansEATica”

“Imantas” Labrags, Ventspils nov.  GPS 56.9758; 21.3439 
+371 26586582 rezervacija@imantas.lv, www.imantas.lv 

Cafe Imantas

15
G2    

I-XII

Located on the steep bluff seaside 
of the Baltic Sea. The seasonal menu 
mostly focuses on local fish and lam-
prey. You can also taste freshly baked 
carrot pies (žograuši) here. 

Fried halibut and fluke; Penny bun 
with cheese; Grilled lamprey; Carrot 
pies (žograuši); On the first Saturday of 
November, the lamprey fishing season 
opening ceremony takes place.

Fish tavern IMANTAS

“Mazsālijas“, Snēpeles pag., Kuldīgas nov.  GPS 56.8823; 21.9373 
+371 22003744 vnmazsalijas@inbox.lv, www.mazsalijas.lv 

Mazsālijas
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I-XII

The old mill of the German baron Von 
Hann, built in 1847, has been turned 
into a recreation place with organic 
farming of fallow-deer, trout, fruits and 
vegetables. The owner is a wine maker 
who pays the utmost attention to every 
drink he creates. We offer catering ser-
vices, tours and tastings. 

Tasting of locally grown products 
and beverages; Master classes, also for 
children.

Guest house MAZSĀLIJAS

“Birznieki“, Vānes pag., Kandavas nov.  GPS 56.9428; 22.5293 
+371 26491838 rence73@inbox.lv 

Z/S Birznieki
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V-X

Certified organic and environmental 
health farm specialising in goat breed-
ing and goat’s cheese production. Visi-
tors can get acquainted with the herd, 
purchase and taste cheeses.

Ten different types of fresh and 
smoked goat’s cheese.

Cheese factory BIRZNIEKI Ice-cream factory  
RŪJIENAS SALDĒJUMS

Upes iela 5, Rūjiena, Rūjienas nov.  GPS 57.8958; 25.3273  +371 29 403 494 
info@rujienassaldejums.lv, www.rujienassaldejums.lv  Rūjienas-Saldējums
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E6
 

I-XII

For more than 60 years, ice-cream 
is made in the historic Rūjiena dairy 
house, built in 1912. Everyone is kindly 
invited to take a tour and learn about 
the ice-cream of Rūjiena, watch the 
video about the manufacturing pro-
cess, and, of course, enjoy Rūjiena ice-
creams. 

Ice-cream balls, Rūjiena ice-cream 
in cones, ice-cream cakes. 

“Zelta Auns“, Trikātas pag., Beverīnas nov.  GPS 57.5431; 25.7088 +371 29393881 
info@rchocolate.lv, www.rchocolate.lv RCHOCOLATETrikata
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I-XII

Chocolate factory and store   
R CHOCOLATE

The family company in the centre of 
Trikāta prepares a variety of chocolate 
delicacies – truffles, chocolates figures. 
During summer you can buy ice-cream 
made from the milk and cream of local 
producers.

Chocolate masterclasses, exploring 
the secrets of making chocolate. 

Apes pag., Apes nov.  GPS 57.5266; 26.7754 
+371 20379986 guesthousemelderi@gmail.com 
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I-XII

Holiday house MELDERI

Located close to the Vidzeme highway, 
on the bank of the River Vaidava near 
the Grūbe mills. 

Lightly salted, light smoked, grilled 
Grūbe trout and trout soup. 

“Ūši”, Kolka, Kolkas pag., Dundagas nov. GPS 57.7482; 22.5950 +371 29475692 
info@kolka.info, www.kolka.info Kempings un brīvdienu māja “Ūši” 

1
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V-X

One of the first homes in Kolka, 1.2 km 
from Kolkasrags, the furthest northern 
point of Courland separating the Baltic 
Sea from the Gulf of Riga.

Liv traditional meals. Culinary class 
and tasting of traditional Courland 
dish – carrot pies (sklandrauši).

Baking of carrot pies 
(sklandrauši) ŪŠI

Pils iela 1, Ēdoles pils, Ēdoles pag., Kuldīgas nov.  GPS 57.0175; 21.6964 
+371 29184721 pilskrogs@inbox.lv, www.edolespils.lv 

Pilskrogs
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I-XII

Pilskrogs is located in the fireside cham-
ber of Ēdole Castle, the oldest part of 
the castle, still preserved until today. 
We offer high-quality Latvian and Eu-
ropean cuisine made from ingredients 
delivered by local companies.

Food is prepared according to reci-
pes from Livonian times, using products 
and spices characteristic to this historical 
period, for example, Roast chicken with 
white wine sauce (13th century recipe).

Café PILSKROGS

Baznīcas iela 5, Kuldīga, Kuldīgas nov.  GPS 56.9677; 21.9710 
+371 26197813 pagrabins@pagrabins.lv, www.pagrabins.lv 

Kafejnīca “Pagrabiņš”

30
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I-XII

Located in the centre of Kuldīga, in 
a lovely location near the little River 
Alekšupīte – in the historical wooden 
building of the former city hall, with a 
vaulted ceiling in the basement. We of-
fer Latvian cuisine.

Sprat salad; “A farmer’s pot”, "Cour-
land barley soup with curdled milk”.

Café PAGRABIŅŠ

“Tēviņi”, Zemītes pag., Kandavas nov.  GPS 56.9180; 22.8357 
+371 29106705 info@tevinumajasvins.lv, www.tevinumajasvins.lv 

Tēviņu mājas vīns
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I-XII

The winery makes wine from berries 
and fruits collected in the garden and 
nearby forests and swamps. Brand 
product is “Raspberry sparkling wine” 
prepared using traditional methods. 

"Raspberry sparkling wine"; Apple 
brandy "Latvadoss"; Garden tour with 
seasonal berries and fruits; Wine cellar 
tour with a story about making wine 
and other beverages and tasting prod-
ucts.

Domestic winery TĒVIŅI

“Ķoņu dzirnavas“, Ķonu pag., Naukšēnu nov.  GPS 57.9437; 25.3724 
+371 26424567 konudzirnavas@inbox.lv, konudzirnavas.lv 

konudzirnavas 
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I-XII

Guest house ĶOŅU DZIRNAVAS

In nearly the most remote part of 
Northern Latvia, 7 km from Rūjiena, on 
the shore of the River Rūja, more than 
200 year-old mills can be found, where 
grains are milled and wool spun. 

Barley soup (Bukstiņputra), small 
pancakes of the mill, bread baked in the 
mill, flatbread, bagels. 

Tallinas šos. 55. km, Jelgavkrasti, Liepupes pag.  GPS 57.4662; 24.4356 
+371 29225554  KrogsSidrabini
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I-XII

Tavern SIDRABIŅI

The tavern is located in the old log 
building close to Liepupe Church. 
There is an old cattle-shed next to the 
tavern where we make meat and sau-
sage products that you can purchase in 
the Sudrabņi meat and sausage store. 
We offer tours and tastings. 

Smoked chicken – hot, right from 
the smokery. Home-made spirit drink 
"Āboļlāse” from local apples. 

Café – Lielā Ezera iela 2, Alūksne. Taste store – Tirgotāju iela 10, Alūksne  
GPS 57.4234; 27.0495  +371 26393231 valrito@inbox.lv 

GustinsAluksne
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I-XII

Taste store and café GUSTIŅŠ

Delicious meat roulettes, rolls and other 
meat products in a wide assortment, 
as well as special "Gustiņa" confec-
tionery products can be purchased in 
Alūksne – taste store "Gustiņš". In the 
café “Gustiņš” you can enjoy a delicious 
and rich homemade meal, and taste 
the special dishes characteristic to the 
locals of Alūksne – malēnieši. 

Cakes in a jar, “Gustiņš Christmas 
gingerbread, profiteroles – the tradi-
tional festive food of the Alūksne area.

“Pūpoli“ Kolkas pag., Dundagas nov.  GPS 57.7279; 22.5806 
+371 29163592 edijux@inbox.lv

 “Pūpoli“

2
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V-X
Fish smoking in PŪPOLI

Pūpoli is located on the coast of the 
Gulf of Riga, 50 metres from the sea. Vi-
sitors have the opportunity to observe 
the preparation and smoking of fluke, 
vimba, bream, perch and other fish, as 
well as to purchase and taste them. 

Smoked fish, smoked with natural 
materials according to an ancient reci-
pe. Boiling of fish soup on an open fire. 

Pils iela 7, Alsunga, Alsungas nov.  GPS 56.9812; 21.5597 
+371 26179298 slavinski@inbox.lv, www.spelmankrogs.lv 

Spēlmaņu krogs
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IV-X

This tavern is in the centre of Alsunga, 
where you can taste traditional Suiti 
dishes. You will also be able to purchase 
carrot pies and sourdough bread that is 
baked only here. We offer Suiti dishes 
and carrot pie culinary classes.

Tavern SPĒLMAŅU KROGS

Pils iela 1, Kuldīga, Kuldīgas nov.  GPS 56.9688; 21.9767 
+371  29125228 info@bangerts.lv, www.bangerts.lv 

Bangerts
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I-XII

Located in the old town of Kuldīga, on 
the bank of the River Venta, overlooking 
the old bridge and the Venta Rapids. 
Food is prepared and served using the 
produce of local producers. Along with 
new methods and trends, the restau-
rant also uses forgotten products and 
food preparation methods. 

Slightly salted Pelču trout with dill 
cream and Kuldīga rye bread toast; Lat-
vian venison meat burger with potato 
wedges. 

Restaurant BANGERT’S

Lielā iela 9a, Saldus, Saldus nov. GPS 56.6641; 22.4904  
 +371 29262541, 63881440 info@saldusgotina.lv, www.saldusgotina.lv  

Saldus Gotiņa
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I-XII

The factory produces milk candy 
“Gotiņa”, toffee, sherbet, marmalade 
and candy cream from natural ingre-
dients. We obtain fresh milk from local 
farms; other ingredients for the pro-
duction process are obtained in the 
surrounding area. Each piece of candy 
“Gotiņa” is hand-wrapped. 

Milk candy "Gotiņa", toffee, sherbet, 
marmalade and candy creams; Confec-
tionery – cakes, pastries, pies and other. 

Food factory SALDUS GOTIŅA

“Saulesvārti“, Naukšēni, Naukšēnu nov.  GPS 57.8848; 25.4480 
+371 26641461 nauksenuvini@inbox.lv, www.nauksenuvini.lv 

nauksenuvini
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I-XII
Winery NAUKŠĒNU VĪNI

Since 2012, the winery Naukšēnu vīni 
produces wines, cider and sparkling 
wines. Fruits and berries are grown lo-
cally in Naukšēni, in a certified organic 
garden – Paradise Orchard. We offer 
tours of the winery and tasting. 

Liepupes pag., Salacgrīvas nov.  GPS 57.4631; 24.4717  +371 64 020 268 
info@liepupesmuiza.lv, www.liepupesmuiza.lv  LiepupesMuiza 
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I-XII

Hotel and restaurant   
LIEPUPES MANOR  

Hotel and restaurant in the renovated 
Liepupe Manor building. The restaurant 
combines wonderful delicacies of so-
phisticated modern urban cuisine with 
old country food making traditions. 
The meal is based on fresh seasonal 
products delivered by local farmers or 
grown in the manor's own ecological 
herb garden.

Pils iela 68, Alūksne  GPS 57.4237; 27.0505 
+371 27811511 kafepajumte@inbox.lv, www.pajumte.lv 

kafepajumte 
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I-XII
Café PAJUMTE

Inviting and cosy café in the very heart 
of Alūksne, with a wide menu for differ-
ent tastes. Special dishes of the Alūksne 
area are also served here – salad “Tem-
ple Hill”, main course “101 Steps until 
the Moment of Pleasure” and the des-
sert “Marienburg Lake Islands”. We offer 
business lunches and monthly specials, 
as well as a children's menu. 

Alūksne area special menu. 

“Otra puse“, Jūras iela 6/8, Roja Rojas nov.  GPS 57.5081; 22.7988 
+371 29477602 rojahotel@inbox.lv, www.rojahotel.lv 

Roja Hotel

3
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I-XII
Restaurant OTRA PUSE

Family-owned company in Roja allow-
ing guests to gain an insight into local 
fishermen and Latvian lifestyle tradi-
tions, promoting the local bounty of 
the sea and riches of the surrounding 
forests by preparing and serving them 
both in traditional versions stemming 
from the past and modern concepts of 
Latvian cuisine. 

Exploratory culinary classes. Group 
event "Dinner at the fisherman's farm". 

Krasta iela 19, Pāvilostas nov., Pāvilosta  GPS 56.8837; 21.1981 
+371 29488247 puertoviva@inbox.lv 

www.puertoviva.blogspot.com
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V-X

The owner will tell you about wild 
plants, elixirs, and explain how to use 
these gifts from nature for nutritional 
purposes and to improve your health. 

Master classes in cooking tasty 
meals with wild plants.

Gifts from nature at PUERTO VV

Pilsētas laukums 7A, Kuldīga  GPS 56.9689; 21.9617  +371 25473680 
 kuldigaslabumi@kuldiga.lv, www.kuldigaslabumi.lv Kuldīgas labumi
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I-XII

Cooperative store of local producers 
uniting 29 manufacturers and crafts-
men from the Kuldiga region. The of-
fer is diverse and changing, providing 
homemade, local produce all year long. 

Product tasting; Carrot pie (Skland-
rausis), hand-kneaded and baked 
bread, etc.

Country produce store 
KULDĪGAS LABUMI

Pārslas, Remtes pag., Brocēnu nov.  GPS 56.7293; 22.8013 
+371 27338854 smukumuiza@inbox.lv, info@smukumuiza.lv 

www.smukumuiza.lv  Smuku Muiža
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I-XII

The renovated estate complex from the 
16th century is located 20 km from Sal-
dus, offering a variety of dining options 
for romantic dinners, workshops and 
large banquets, preparing Latvian dish-
es from fresh, home-made products.

SMUKU MANOR 

“Adzelvieši“, Burtnieku pag., Burtnieku nov.  GPS 57.73174; 25.3291 
+371 29253507 info@adzelviesi.lv, www.adzelviesi.lv
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I-XII
Hemp farm ADZELVIEŠI

The farm is located near Lake Burtnieks; 
the farm produces hemp, perennial 
grass seeds, grain, large grey peas, po-
tatoes and other vegetables. Offers tast-
ing of hemp spread. 

Rough and fine hemp spread, fresh 
and roasted seeds, hemp crumbs, fresh-
ly produced hemp oil.

“Mežgravas“, Liepupes pag., Salacgrīvas nov.  GPS 57.4418; 24.4274 
+371 64020232, 29113777 meke@meke.lv, www.meke.lv 

krogsviesnica 
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I-XII
Pub MEKE

At the 51 km mark of the highway 
Rīga – Ainaži stands the only pub in Lat-
via, and probably in the Baltics, located 
in a 110 year-old log cattle shed. Varied, 
Latvian cuisine with modern serving 
style and taste.

Barley porridge (Bukstiņputra), grey 
peas, bread soup.

Lauči, Skultes pag., Limbažu nov.  GPS 57.3671; 24.4025 
+371 26350536 info@laucakmens.lv, www.laucakmens.lv 

laucakmens
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I-XII
Restaurant LAUČU AKMENS

Restaurant with a summer terrace on 
the seafront with a view of the beach, 
large Lauči stone and a possibility to 
enjoy the sunset. The restaurant spe-
cialises in the preparation of fish meals. 

Traditionally cooked catch of local 
fishermen. 

Selgas iela 1C, Roja, Rojas nov.  GPS 57.5062; 22.8022 
+371 29169490 info@hotelmare.lv, www.hotelmare.lv 

Hotel & Restaurant-Bar Mare

4
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I-XII
Restaurant MARE

The restaurant is located in the centre 
of Roja, offering a beautiful view to 
the River Roja and port. There is an op-
portunity to enjoy meals for different 
tastes. 

Fluke fillet in sweet cream and on-
ion sauce, Baltic herring of Roja in 
"Mare" style.

Baking bread at IEVLEJAS

“Ievlejas“, Sakas pag., Pāvilostas nov.  GPS 56.8487; 21.2086 
+371 29124128 ievlejasagita@inbox.lv 

  Ievleju lauku maize 
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I-XII

Small bakery where the owner bakes 
sourdough bread according to a very 
old family recipe handed down over 
several generations. Bread is an organic 
product, with ingredients grown locally 
in the farm. Visitors have the opportu-
nity to take part in baking and tasting 
the bread, and can purchase bread and 
visit the museum. 

Rye sourdough bread; Bread baking 
workshop with a story about the impor-
tance of bread in the life of Latvians.

Ēdoles iela 40, Kuldīga, Kuldīgas nov.  GPS 56.9706; 21.9393 
+371 29187988 kludzina@inbox.lv 

Kuldīga, Klūdzina
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I-XII

The saloon is located west from the 
Kuldīga town centre, near the Kuldīga 
ring road. This is a slow-serve saloon 
with foods cooked on alder wood on 
the basis of the slow food principle. 

70 different Latvian cuisine dishes 
are prepared on the open fire.

Country kitchen KLŪDZIŅA

“Rogas“, Jaunpils pag., Jaunpils nov.  GPS 56.7394; 22.8931 
+371 29199848 verarogas@gmail.com
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I-XII

Organic farm that is engaged in cattle 
breeding, dairy processing and rural 
tourism. Here you can get acquainted 
with ancient recipes of butter, cheese 
and cottage cheese making. Tasting at 
the end. 

Raw milk cheeses from cow's milk 
without additives or spices – dill, garlic, 
caraway, fenugreek, the real "Midsum-
mer Cheese".

Country home ROGAS

Dikļi, Dikļu pag., Kocēnu nov.  GPS 57.5975; 25.1022 
+371 64207480 pils@diklupils.lv, www.diklupils.lv 

DikliPalaceHotel 
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I-XII

Hotel and restaurant DIKĻU PILS

The Neo-Baroque Palace was built in 
1896, now hosting a four-star Superior 
class hotel and a sophisticated restau-
rant, recognised as one of the best in 
Latvia. It offers modern interpretations 
of rural Vidzeme cuisine – pumpkins and 
apples from the neighbourhood, rabbits 
and lambs reared by caring farmers, fish 
caught in the castle’s pond or nearby 
lake. If the owner of the palace has been 
hunting, you will also find specially pre-
pared game meat on the menu, provid-
ing perfect taste combinations.

“Lādes Avotiņi“, Limbažu pag., Limbažu nov.  GPS 57.4771; 24.6074 
+371 29479172 j.ulmis@inbox.lv
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V-X

Open-Air Exhibition of Latvian 
Plants and Herbs

Near one of the Jumpravmuiža lakes – 
Lake Auziņezers – stands the largest 
open-air exhibition of herbs in Vidzeme. 
During the visit you will get to know 
healthy herbs, find out about their us-
age in food and phytotherapy, enjoy 
green cocktails. 

Vidrižu pag., Limbažu nov.  GPS 57.3812; 24.6848
+371 26 574585 krodzins@igatespils.lv, www.igatespils.lv

  dzirnavukrodzins
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I-XII

Café IGATE CASTLE MILL CAFE 

Igate Castle Mill Café is built on the 
foundations of the old mill. The wheels 
of the mill are still turned to grind the 
grain to get flour. The flour is then used 
by the cooks to prepare traditional Lat-
vian meals. As seasons change, the chef 
comes up with special offers. 

Barley porridge with fried meat, 
Fried barley patties with bacon, onion 
rings and sour cream, Groats-sausage 
with red bilberry sauce and fried apple 
slices, The Miller’s Special. 

“Rēderi“, Kaltene, Rojas nov.  GPS 57.4738; 22.8668 
+371 29238929 hotelrederi@inbox.lv, www.hotelrederi.lv 

Hotel Rēderi

5
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V-XII

Located in a building that dates back 
from the previous century and is situa-
ted next to the hotel “Rēderi”, 200 metres 
from the rocky beach of Kaltene. Guests 
can enjoy European cuisine and tradi-
tional Courland dishes prepared from 
local produce, mostly fish. 

Baltic herring of Roja in Rēderu 
style, white fish with penny buns "Loms 
murdā", bukstiņš (barley and potato 
porridge).

Café RĒDERI

“Cīravas Ķēniņi“, Cīravas pag., Aizputes nov.  GPS 56.7168; 21.4114 
+371 26446701 batiprojekti@gmail.com 

Mācību drava
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The training apiary offers excursions for 
all interested parties, as well as work-
shops and training for beekeepers. Visi-
tors can visit bees, help to take care of a 
bee family, prepare honey and candles, 
and taste honey products. 

Bee products; Master classes "Can-
dle making", "Wax paintings", "Gour-
met", "Health from the bee apiary", "The 
new beekeeper".

Training apiary STROPS

“Upmaļi“, Rendas pag., Kuldīgas nov.  GPS 57.0465; 22.3063 +371 26555532 
info@anna-bergmans.eu, www.anna-bergmans.eu Z/S Upmaļi
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The organic farm grows and produces 
all that is needed for livelihood and 
health. During the tour in the gardens 
of Upmaļi, you will have the opportu-
nity to discover the extraordinary world 
of unusual plants and healing forces of 
nature, taste rare herbal teas, but in the 
Herbal House you can see how special 
herbal oils are pressed and natural cos-
metics, massage ointments – made. 

Herbal teas, various herbal prod-
ucts and natural cosmetics.

Environmental and health 
farm UPMAĻI

“Pils“ Jaunpils pag., Jaunpils nov. GPS 56.7303; 23.0216  +371 26520233 
krogs@jaunpilspils.lv, www.jaunpilspils.lv  Jaunpils pils
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Jaunpils Castle was built in 1301 as 
a fortress of the Livonian Order, sur-
rounded by a mill pond on three sides. 
Medieval meals are combined with tra-
ditional Latvian cuisine on the tavern’s 
daily menu. 

Medieval meals are eaten with 
hands or wooden spoons. 

Medieval pub  
in JAUNPILS CASTLE

“Zilūži“, Bērzaines pag., Kocēnu nov.  GPS 57.5953; 25.2422 
+371 26670067 info@grasbergs.lv, www.grasbergs.lv grasbergs 
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Natural dairy products GRASBERGS /  
Farm ZILŪŽI 

Family farm near Valmiera with large 
fields, meadows and 400 cows. 
Production of cream, cottage cheese, 
yoghurt, cheese, ice-cream and other 
products from the farm's milk.

A very short milk path until pro-
cessing, since the production takes 
place right there on the farm. 

“Stekļi“, Limbaži, Limbažu nov.  GPS 57.4868; 24.7106 
+371 64023391 lielezers@lielezers.lv, www.lielezers.lv 

Lielezers
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N.Bomja Bakery LIELEZERS

The story of this bakery started more 
than 25 years ago, near Limbaži, when 
craftsman Alberts Blumbergs’ knowl-
edge and experience was put into 
practice and very delicious rye bread 
was made. Every loaf of bread is hand-
made. We also offer tours in the bakery 
and tasting. 

“Vecpasts“, Straupes pag., Pārgaujas nov.  GPS 57.3251; 24.9186 
+371 29464946 info@straupestirdzins.lv, www.straupestirdzins.lv 

straupestirgus 
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Farmers’ market STRAUPES  
FARMERS’ MARKET 

The market is organised in Straupe, 
Horse Post. It operates under the brand 
name Earth Markets, created by a pres-
tigious international association called 
Slow Food, offering good and clean 
produce that is grown in good faith, 
with a view to preserve land sustaina-
bility, maintain local skills and traditions.
Straupe Horse Post kitchen operates 
during the farmers’ market, providing 
delicious meals in Latvian traditions 
made from local produce.

“Bandenieki“, Valdgales pag., Talsu nov.  GPS 57.4016; 22.4499 
+371 29129832, 29460745 izviedrina@gmail.com 

www.bitesbandeniekos.mozello.lv Sveču darbnīca un medus Bandeniekos
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Household BANDENIEKI

Old household where the owners are 
beekeepers. Upon request, provides an 
educational programme and visits for 
schools and events. 

Bee products, honey mixes, home-
made bread with honey, beeswax can-
dle making.

“Turaidas“, Dunalkas pag., Durbes nov.  GPS 56.6836; 21.3389 
+371 29649900 zmanteja@inbox.lv, www.manteja.lv 

Mantēja
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The farm produces teas from organic 
herbs, but the bee apiary – honey. You 
can buy the produce here.

Herbal teas and honey; Education-
al excursions about medical herbs and 
beekeeping; Tasting.

Herbal teas and honey TURAIDAS 

“Kurzemnieki“ Sukturi, Lībagu pag., Talsu nov.  GPS 57.2405; 22.6234 
+371 29279461, 26453626 segita@apollo.lv, www.abolucipsi.lv 

Ābolu čipsi
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Located in a very picturesque place – 
Talsi Hillocks Nature Park. This farm 
grows and processes apples. Visitors 
can go on an informative tour, as well 
as taste and purchase products. 

Dried apples, chips, jam, candied 
fruit, etc.; Sweet apple dumplings.

Farm KURZEMNIEKI

“Kalējkrāmi“, Slampes pag., Tukuma nov.  GPS 56.9083; 23.2181 
+371 26630022 info@abavas.lv, www.abavas.lv Abavas vīna darītava
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The company was established and de-
veloped by the Barkans family, and pro-
duces premium craft drinks from Latvi-
an grown fruits and berries. One of the 
largest vineyards in Latvia is grown and 
developed in Courland, close to the 
town of Sabile, on the southern slope 
of the River Abava valley, but the cellar 
and vinery is based in Arlavciems, close 
to the town of Tukums, in the middle of 
apple orchards. You can taste and pur-
chase various alcoholic beverages here.

ABAVAS family-owned  
winery and cellar

Dzirnavu iela 2, Valmiermuiža, Valmieras pag., Burtnieku nov.  GPS 57.5555; 25.4317 
+371 20264269 info@valmiermuiza.lv, www.valmiermuiza.lv 

  valmiermuiza
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Brewery VALMIERMUIŽAS ALUS

Small manor brewery near Valmiera 
where live beer is slowly brewed. The 
granary of the manor house offers a 
Beer Boutique and Valmiermuiža Beer 
Kitchen, allowing guests to discover 
how to pair beers with various foods. 
We also provide an insightful tour in 
the brewery. An integral part of any visit 
is discovering and sampling our wide 
range of Valmiermuiža brews. 

“Ceplīši“, Stiene, Skultes pag., Limbažu nov.  GPS 57.4269; 24.5208 
+371 29177990 gogelmogels@gmail.com gogelmogels
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GOGELMOGELS  
home-made ice-cream 

The farm keeps more than 250 chickens 
and produces home-made ice-cream. 
We offer tours of the farm, ice-cream 
tasting, a story about the history of 
ice-cream. 

Dessert made from local products 
according to a classic recipe – Gogel-
mogels ice-cream – delicacy from the 
countryside. 

Ungurmuiža, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov.  GPS 57.3628; 25.0872 
+371 25652388 restorans@ungurmuiza.lv, www.ungurmuiza.lv 

Ungurmuiza 
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UNGURMUIŽA Restaurant

The restaurant, located in a former 
school building, offers delicious meals 
from local, seasonal products pur-
chased from nearby farms. The restau-
rant’s chefs were inspired by the menu 
written by the manor house owner Hel-
en Julian in the 18th century. You can 
enjoy linden blossom tea and flatbread 
in the Tea House of the manor. 

“Priežkalni“, Usmas pag., Ventspils nov.  GPS 57.2398; 22.1688 
+371 26334500 usma@usma.lv, www.usma.lv

 Usma SPA
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This restaurant is located in a lovely 
place on the north bank of Lake Usma, 
and is open for visitors all year long. 

Fish of Lake Usma – eel, tench and 
pike perch, venison hunted in the sur-
rounding forests. You can buy smoked 
eel and bream here, participate in fish 
tasting of Lake Usma. Special dish: fried 
Usma eel, Usma eel soup, venison cas-
serole with lingonberry sauce.

Restaurant USMA SPA

Vecā ostmala 29, Liepāja  GPS 56.5122; 21.0159 
+371 63429714 restoranslibava@gmail.com, www.libava.lv 

Libava
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Situated in a building with a rich his-
tory. Historically a fish market was lo-
cated here, which has influenced the 
activities of the restaurant. The restau-
rant offers a vast selection of fish dishes 
and seafood, as well as exquisite meat 
dishes. We also offer a children’s and 
vegetarian menu. 

Fried cod fillet with celeriac and ap-
ples in a rice pastry bag, served with 
vegetable strudel and mussel sauce.

Restaurant LIBAVA

“Dieniņas“, Bērzciems, Engures pag., Engures nov.  GPS 57.2449; 23.1735 
+371 26676283 ivetaunoskars@inbox.lv, www.dieninas.lv 

Zvejnieku sēta “Dieniņas“
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The owners are local fisherman who are 
happy to sell various types of smoked 
local fish to visitors. Tour groups can 
take part in active leisure related to cul-
tural aspects of smoking tasty fish. 

Smoked and dried local fish, fish 
products prepared on the basis of an-
cient local recipes.

Fisherman’s farm DIENIŅAS

“Valgums“ – 2, Smārdes pag., Engures nov. GPS 56.9903; 23.3155 
+371 29414022 info@valgumapasaule.lv, www.valgumapasaule.lv 

Valguma pasaule
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Located on the southern shore of 
Lake Valgums. Prepares meals using 
only natural spices and mostly Latvian 
products. Elegant dishes are offered in 
the glass room, and soup is cooked on 
a campfire.

Valgums festivity soup with pike 
perch, tench croquettes.

Restaurant VALGUMA PASAULE

Tērbatas iela 16a, Valmiera  GPS 57.5434; 25.4307 
+371 64207304 info@wolmar.lv, www.hotelwolmar.lv hotelwolmar 
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Hotel WOLMAR 
Restaurant AGNESE

Restaurant Agnese takes you on a culi-
nary tour around the world. Local fruits 
of nature and produce by farmers are 
prepared with love, highlighting the 
value of Latvian flavours. The menu also 
includes several globally recognised 
recipes.
The talking parrot Charlie makes the 
restaurant atmosphere especially cosy. 
A festive feeling and a delicious meal 
for everyone.

“Bilderi”, Kocēnu pag., Kocēnu nov.  GPS 57.4838; 25.3628 
+371 26457057 edbil@inbox.lv 

Vīna-darītava-Matilde
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Winery MATILDE

A house winery near Valmiera, on the 
way to white sandstone cliff Sietiņiezis. 
A tour of the winery, tasting and pur-
chasing of Latvian berries, fruits, flower 
wines and vermouths. For small groups 
we offer "Wine Labs", "Wine and Choco-
late Flavour Matching Quest". 

Spriņģu iela 3, Līgatne  GPS 57.2331; 25.0418 
+371 26521467 ligatnesvinadaritava@gmail.com 

www.ligatnesvinadaritava.lv  ligatnesvinadaritava 
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LĪGATNE WINERY 

Līgatne Winery is a family-owned com-
pany. It is located in the territory of 
Gauja National Park that is famous for 
its unique sandstone outcrops. There is 
a wine cellar in one of Līgatne's caves; 
here you can taste different berries and 
fruit wines in a romantic candlelit at-
mosphere. In addition, there is a winery 
and spoon making workshop store in 
Augšlīgatne.

Apple Ice Wine.

Bukdangas, Ģibuļu pag., Talsu nov.  GPS 57.1892; 22.2099 
+371 29256487, 26103315 info@bukdangas.lv, www.bukdangas.lv

 Bukdangas
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Located on the shores of Lake Usma, it 
provides diverse water- and land-based 
recreational opportunities, a free picnic 
area and outdoor fireplace, as well as 
catering services.

Tasting of the Lake Usma fish dish-
es – eel soup, dried fish, trout sandwich-
es. You can also catch and cook the 
trout yourself.

Campsite BUKDANGAS

Friča Brīvzemnieka iela 53, Liepāja  GPS 56.5076; 21.0083 
+371 29113186 info@pastniekamaja.lv, www.pastniekamaja.lv 

Pastnieka māja 
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Located 5 minutes’ drive from the sea, 
in the old part of Liepāja (Vecliepāja) – 
in an old renovated building where the 
postman Arvids once lived. Located on 
two floors, offering European cuisine 
with a twist of Courland style. Business 
lunches, family celebrations, banquets 
and seminars.

Restaurant PASTNIEKA MĀJA

Jūras iela 95, Engure  GPS 57.1649; 23.2250 
+37129179184 inguna.zikmane@inbox.lv 

Kafeinīca Būda
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Located in Engure. The café specialises 
in different seafood dishes. Tasting of 
eight types of fish caught in the Baltic 
Sea, which are traditionally prepared.

Local fish dishes; Fish tasting.

Café BŪDA

Dzintarkrasti, Lapmežciema pag., Engures nov.  GPS 57.0001; 23.5074 
+371 29219491 reinazivis@inbox.lv, www.reinazivis.lv 

ReinisB 
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Family-owned company specialising 
in the production of hot smoked fish 
products, using only natural alder wood 
during the smoking process. Organises 
tastings for tourists – which allows you 
to witness the whole production pro-
cess with your own eyes and taste all 
the products of the company.

Sprat making master classes.

Fish products REIŅA ZIVIS

Bastiona iela 24, Valmiera  GPS 57.5395; 25.4227 
+371 64225502 kantineb@gmail.com 

Kafejnīca-Bastions
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Café BASTIONS 

The café Bastions is located in the his-
toric centre of Valmiera on former me-
dieval fortifications. Their menu offers 
Latvian cuisine and an extensive variety 
of breakfast, lunch and dinner meals. 
The café collaborates with local farmers 
and producers. During summer, enjoy 
your meal on the beautiful outside ter-
race overlooking Lake Dzirnavu. 

“Vīnkalni“, Kauguru pag., Beverīnas nov.  GPS 57.4775; 25.4451  +371 29491187 
zandazentina@gmail.com, www.vinkalniesi.lv  vinkalniesi 
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Outdoor Pizzeria / Pizza Baking 
School VĪNKALNI 

An open-air pizzeria is situated in the 
country house and a place for celebra-
tions is located in the renovated stable, 
on the shore of Miegupīte.
We also offer Latvian dishes, traditions 
and rituals. 

“Rūķi 1“, Raiskuma pag., Pārgaujas nov.  GPS 57.3118; 25.1575 
+371 20370370 raiskumietis@raiskumietis.lv  raiskumietis
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Brewery RAISKUMA  
LABUMU DARĪTAVA

The brewery is located in the very cen-
tre of Raiskums, in the granary building 
of the former manor house. Offers beer 
brewed according to ancient traditions, 
bread and smoked meat prepared fol-
lowing the recipes of ancestors. The 
special taste is obtained in the wood-
fired beer brewing pot and old coun-
tryside bread making oven. Guided 
tour and tasting.

Cherry Beer Cocktail "Raiskumietis".

Baznīcas iela 2, Ventspils  GPS 57.3956; 21.5673 
+371 22015754 ela@pilskrogs.lv 

Rātsgalds
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Located in the centre of Ventspils next 
to the Town Hall Square. Enjoy typical 
Latvian cuisine in a pleasant atmos-
phere. 

Fried blood sausage with bacon, 
served with lingonberry sauce and fried 
potato wedges with bacon; Vegetable 
stew with cod, served with toast.

Café RĀTSGALDS

Tirgus iela 10, Durbe, Durbes nov.  GPS 56.5884; 21.3727 
+371 29119051 evija@lrp.lv, www.durbesveltes.lv 

Durbes Veltes
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Small food-processing enterprise 
producing house wines, interesting 
liqueurs, fruit and berry canned food, 
jams from local produce, and all with-
out preservatives. It is possible to pur-
chase the products. 

House wines, liqueurs, jams, fruit 
and berry canned food; Wine, liqueur 
tasting; Spirit making master classes. 

DURBES VELTES (Gifts of Durbe)

“Rideļu dzirnavas“, Engures pag., Engures nov.  GPS 57.1516; 23.1045 
+371 22440094 rideludzirnavas@inbox.lv, www.rideludzirnavas.lv 

Rideļu dzirnavas, Kafejnīca “Cope“
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The water mill, renovated in the 
1920ties, provides the opportunity to 
learn about the historical mechanisms 
where a modern exposition was creat-
ed, and to get acquainted with the flour 
milling process, and taste pancakes and 
local fish in the café "Cope". 

Fried tench; Pancake crumble with 
ice-cream and strawberry sauce.

Mill RIDEĻU DZIRNAVAS

Jaunķemeru ceļš 1, Jaunķemeri, Jūrmala  GPS 56.9753; 23.5572 
+371 29999319 info@restoransneptuns.lv, www.restoransneptuns.lv 

Restaurant Neptūns
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Oldest restaurant in Jūrmala with a 50 
year history, situated in the dune zone, 
where you can enjoy the sea air and 
pines soughing. A wide selection of 
grilled food prepared on an open fire 
throughout the year. We offer meals 
and drinks according to seasonal spe-
cialities. 

Restaurant NEPTŪNS

Lāčplēša iela 1, Valmiera  GPS 57.5390; 25.4252 
+371 64281942 ratesvarti@inbox.lv, www.ratesvarti.lv 

rates.varti
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Restaurant RĀTES VĀRTI 

A gourmet’s favourite in the very heart 
of Valmiera, opposite Valmiera Town 
Hall Square. Here every guest can be-
come a gourmet and enjoy a variety of 
flavour "bouquets" and seasonal prod-
ucts that come from local farms.
The restaurant's Summer Garden is 
designed to highlight Valmiera as a 
Hanseatic city of a medieval merchant 
association.

“Donas“, Blomes pag., Smiltenes nov.  GPS 57.4413; 25.7333 
+371 26425426 donas@inbox.lv 

maizesdarbnica.blogspot.com/
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Bakery DONAS

Country house Donas also organises 
Bread Baking Workshops for guests.
Visitors can participate in the bread 
baking process, bake bread loafs on 
maple leaves in the real bread oven 
and take their own loaf of bread home. 
Find out what real bread is and what it 
means to a Latvian.

Every visitor will be able to feel the 
power of real bread with their own 
hands and heart. 

Pils laukums 9, Cēsis  GPS 57.3132; 25.2714 
+371 26576111 pils@cesis.lv, www.cesupils.lv 

cesupils
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CĒSU CASTLE 

Cēsis Castle (13th century – 16th centu-
ry) is a former Livonian Order Castle and 
Master’s residence. Visitors with candle 
lanterns can walk in the castle. In the 
summer, various craftsmen and activity 
centres operate in the castle’s territory. 
In the medieval kitchen garden you can 
meet a gardener who grows vegeta-
bles, spices and medicinal herbs.

Theatrical performances with real 
medieval feasts. 

Kārļa iela 5, Ventspils  GPS 57.3940; 21.5636 
+371 63626999 info@hotelkupfernams.lv, www.hotelkupfernams.lv 

Kupfernams
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Located in the centre of Ventspils – 
the classicism style wooden building, 
which dates back to the 19th century 
and once belonged to the Kupfer fami-
ly, is now included on the European 
cultural heritage list. Offers European 
cuisine with some Latvian national cui-
sine additions.

Livonian Order feast meal "Kupfer-
nams Tasty" is a five course meal with 
traditional snacks and delicacies, Užava 
brewery beer.

Café KUPFERNAMS

“Zvanītāji“, Rucavas pag., Rucavas nov.  GPS 56.1616; 21.1617 
+371 26814051 sandra.rtkc@inbox.lv 
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Located in the centre of Rucava – a 
wooden building that was built and ren-
ovated at the end of the 19th century. 
Offers traditional cultural programmes, 
introducing guests to Rucava cultural 
heritage and providing an opportunity 
to taste traditional Courland cuisine.

Buns, sourdough porridge, home-
made bread, Rucava white butter, hon-
ey, rye bread dessert, herbal tea, barley 
soup with curdled milk. 

House of traditions  
ZVANĪTĀJI in Rucava

“Kangari“, Cēres pag., Kandavas nov.  GPS 57.1362; 22.8175 
+371 29416000 antra.gaisa@inbox.lv, www.kangari.lv 

Kangari
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Farm KANGARI

The farm grows vegetables and fruits 
to produce tasty preserves, syrups, 
jams, chutneys and dried fruit. You can 
taste and purchase the products, go on 
a tour of an escargot farm, and taste 
escargots cooked Burgundy style. Pro-
duce tasting and purchase. 

Snacks, jams, chutney, dried fruits; 
Escargot tasting; "Lunch in the country 
house" with home-made food. 

“Benūžu – Skauģi”, Babītes pag., Babītes nov.  GPS 56.8968; 23.7166 
+371 26670597 veikals@laci.lv, www.laci.lv 

Lāči
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The popular Lāči ancient Latvian bread 
baking traditions and skills are used in 
Latvia and abroad. You can take a tour 
in the bakery, bake your own bread, 
purchase our products, have a meal 
in the tavern where Lāči products are 
used in cooking, combining them with 
seasonal and local farmers’ produce. 

Bakery and tavern LĀČI

Bruņinieku iela 4, Valmiera  GPS 57.5391; 25.4283 
+371 29160457 

pilskekis
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Tavern PILS ĶĒĶIS 

A tavern in the old town of Valmiera, 
in a lovely house in the territory of the 
museum. Enjoy delicious meals in a 
cosy atmosphere. 

A rich and filling Knight's breakfast 
(upon request). 

Kainaiži, Brantu pag., Smiltenes nov.  GPS 57.3848; 25.7028 
+371 29199982 birzi@birzi.lv, www.birzi.lv  birzi.lv
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Sparkling birch sap  
production plant BIRZĪ 

The production plant is located halfway 
between Rauna and Smiltene. Visitors 
are able to visit the premises of the pro-
duction plant with a basement, where 
sparkling birch sap is produced and 
stored, listen to stories about birch sap, 
view existing videos about the process 
of gathering birch sap during spring. 
Tasting of fresh birch sap, sparkling 
beverages and birch juice syrup. You 
can also try dandelion wine here. Birzī 
products are certified organic products.

Rīgas iela 18, Cēsis  GPS 57.3120; 25.2721 
+371 26412803 cesu.maize@gmail.com, www.cesumaize.lv 

cesu.maize
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Bakery and store CĒSU MAIZE

In the old town of Cēsis, in order to get 
warm bread, you can follow not only 
the directions, but also the tempting 
aroma of bread that leads you through 
the arch, taking you directly to the bak-
ery. Bread is baked from organic grains 
of Latvia, and made with natural yeast. 
Bread tasting, stories about the ingredi-
ents of healthy bread, fermentation and 
baking of bread. 

“Bitnieki“ Vārves pag., Ventspils nov.  GPS 57.2759; 21.5806 
+371 29720288 zsbitnieki@inbox.lv 
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This is a beautiful farm that is friendly 
to the environment and has around 
100 bee hives. Engaged in beekeep-
ing for 40 years already. Store is open 
for visitors.

You can purchase honey made 
from various flowers, pollen, propolis, 
bee bread, wax candles and souvenirs. 
Taste beekeeping products and take a 
tour of the farm, as well.

Farm BITNIEKI

“Garīkas“, Rudbāržu pag., Skrundas nov.  GPS 56.7017; 21.8712 
+371 29147778, 29134122 info@garikas.lv, www.garikas.lv 

Garīkas’’ Shitake mushrooms
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An old baron estate in Kurzeme, 35 km 
from Kuldīga. The first farm in Latvia to 
start cultivating shiitake mushrooms 
and does so until now. Offers an in-
sightful excursion. Option to order 
meals with shiitake mushrooms and to 
purchase mushroom produce. 

Dried shiitake mushrooms and 
mushroom powder; "Emperor's Mush-
room" sauce and soup; Tasting.

Guest house GARĪKAS

“Jāņsēta“, Pūre, Pūres pag., Tukuma nov.  GPS 57.0363; 22.9186 
+371 29258020, 26432843 sia.elto@inbox.lv 

Kafejnīca Pie Jāņa
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One of the oldest cafés on the way from 
Riga to Ventspils. Located in Pūre. Lat-
vian cuisine is offered. 

Roasted pork ribs in honey garlic 
sauce.

Café PIE JĀŅA

“Ziediņi“, Salaspils pag., Salaspils nov.  GPS 56.8487; 24.2322 
+371 25772734 agnese.berzina@latnet.lv 

Doles tējas 
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The farm offers premium, locally grown 
products from herbs found in Dole Na-
ture Park and those that are self-grown. 
A family-owned company that respects 
and keeps traditions. 

Herbal teas, herbs, dried apples, 
spices. Dole tea tasting in the former 
courtyard of the Dole manor house 
building, accompanied by a story. 

Herbal tea farm DOLES TĒJAS 

Pilskalna iela 2, Valmiera  GPS 57.5384; 25.4282  +381 64207635 
muzejs@valmiera.lv, muzejs.valmiera.lv  valmieras.muzejs
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Valmiera Museum Medicinal  
and Herbal Garden 

The garden is located on the very bank 
of the River Gauja, near the Valmiera 
Castle ruins. A story about the use of 
plants in preparing meals. Bread, gin-
gerbread baking, cheese making pro-
grammes. 

Enjoy healing and herbal teas. 

Parka iela 4a, Rauna, Raunas pag., Raunas nov.  GPS 57.3309; 25.6195 
+371 22014583 sierarazotne@gmail.com, www.sierarazotne.lv 

sierarazotne 
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Cheese and pasta factory  
SIERA RAŽOTNE

The only producers of Green cheese in 
the Baltics. The main ingredient of the 
cheese – fenugreek – is grown in their 
garden. Produces two types of grated 
cheese – with herbs and garlic. Also 
makes ghee butter, 15 types of home-
made pasta and spicy snacks – cheese 
bites. Offers tasting and excursions in 
the factory.

Green cheese. 

Rīgas iela 27, Cēsis  GPS 57.3112; 25.2707 
+371 27212727 kafepriede@gmail.com 

kafepriede
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Café PRIEDE

Café in the historic centre of Cēsis, Rožu 
Square, offers coffee roasted in Latvia, 
delicious desserts and cakes, dishes 
from the Latvian countryside. 

Pork roast marinated in birch sap 
and pine syrup with butter-fried pota-
toes, boiled cabbage and broth sauce. 

“Jaunarāji“, Jūrkalne Ventspils nov.  GPS 57.0329; 21.4152 
+371 26133995 zakukrogs@zakukrogs.lv 

Zaķu krogs 
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Located a few kilometres from Jūrkalne 
in a log building with a Latvian style 
interior. The menu includes Latvian 
and European cuisine, as well as fish 
and game meat dishes prepared from 
natural local produce in cooperation 
with local producers. Offer also includes 
pastries and sweets.

Homemade jam and bread, 
smoked fish.

Tavern ZAĶU KROGS

Pils iela 2, Skrunda  GPS 56.6706; 22.0233 
+371 63370000, 22113355 office@skrundasmuiza.lv 

www.skrundasmuiza.lv Skrundas muiža
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Skrunda Manor is located along the 
Riga – Liepaja highway. The restaurant 
makes seasonal dishes exclusively from 
local products and produce of local 
farmers in Latvia. We value Latvian cui-
sine and offer it to our guests in a con-
temporary form. 

Selection of ice-creams prepared 
in the manor.

SKRUNDA MANOR restaurant

Pūre – 9, Pūres pag., Tukuma nov.  GPS 57.0358; 22.9036 
371 22100042 info@sokoladesmuzejs.lv, www.purechocolate.lv 

Pure Chocolate
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The museum provides the opportunity 
to listen to stories about the history of 
chocolate, get to know the chocolate 
making process up to the ready-made 
products, as well as prepare and taste 
chocolate in the creative workshop. 
You can purchase chocolate products 
in the store.

Chocolate truffles.

Pure Chocolate Museum Farm DORĪTES / 
Daugmales Jāņa honey

“Dorītes“, Daugmales pag., Ķekavas nov.  GPS 56.8310; 24.4138 
+371 29494234 info@daugmalesmedus.lv Daugmales Jāņa Bišu Medus
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Located in Daugmale, surrounded by 
the waters of the Daugava. This special 
location allows the bees to harvest and 
bring high-quality honey that has been 
recognised several times in Latvian 
contests, as well as other beekeeping 
products.

Excursion with a walk to the bee-
garden, bee watching, tasting of honey 
products and wax candle making.

Leona Paegles iela 10, Valmiera  GPS 57.5363; 25.4180  +371 26110026 
info@vecpuisis.lv, vecpuisis.lv 

vecpuisisrestorans
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Restaurant VECPUISIS

The restaurant in the centre of Valmiera, 
Vecpuišu Park's historic pavilion, is a 
place where you can enjoy a leisurely 
meal and celebrate life. A place where 
you can enjoy contemporary food. 

Cēsu iela 4, Rauna, Raunas pag., Raunas nov.  GPS 57.3311; 25.6075 
+371 22 471245  Latvijas-Ķiploks
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Garlic production plant and store  
LATVIJAS ĶIPLOKS

Garlic growing and processing, farmers’ 
market. A story about the value of garlic 
in health and cooking. Offers various 
garlic spices, teas, pickles, snacks, tast-
ing of food with garlic. For children – 
garlic painting on canvas, garlic games.

Garlic soup, cake and ice-cream, 
health shakes. 

Rīgas iela 21, Cēsis  GPS 57.3114; 25.2717 
+371 26587777 info@felisha.lv  PieKarlines
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Household product shop  
PIE KARLĪNES 

A gift shop in the old town of Cēsis 
near Rose Square, in the building of 
the former hotel "Baltischer Hof". The 
shop is named after the hotel's former 
owner, Karlīne. It is possible to buy gifts, 
handicraft items, souvenirs, as well as 
delicious homemade products, home-
made wines and spirits here. 

In tasting, it is possible to appreciate 
the taste, flavour and colour combina-
tions of green shakes, berry smoothies 
and various vegetable juices.

“Pilsberģi“ Jūrkalnes pag., Ventspils nov.  GPS 57.0075; 21.3854 
+371 27436888, 29374463 info@pilsbergi.lv, www.pilsbergi.lv 

Pilsberģu krogs
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Restaurant Pilsberģu krogs is situated 
in a historic building that used to be a 
manor house; it is close to the most sce-
nic shore of the Baltics – Jūrkalne. In the 
tasteful interior you can enjoy fish and 
local Courland dishes made according 
to old Latvian recipes. 

Fried Herring; Peas with bacon and 
koča (barley porridge with bacon and 
onions).

Restaurant PILSBERĢU KROGS

“Nornieki“, Snēpeles pag., Kuldīgas nov.  GPS 56.8440; 21.8895 
+371 29123501 anda.simane@gmail.com, www.strausuferma.com 

Strausu ferma Nornieki
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The biggest ostrich farm in Latvia, lo-
cated near Kuldīga, provides the oppor-
tunity to purchase healthy and valuable 
ostrich meat products and go on an 
excursion in the ostrich and goat farm.
Catering services available.

Products and meals from ostrich 
meat; Tasting; Creative workshops. 

Ostrich farm NORNIEKI

Kalnmuiža, Kandavas pag., Kandavas nov.  GPS 57.0117; 22.6591 
+371 26699033 kalnmuizaspils@gmail.com, www.kalnmuizaspils.lv 

Kalnmuižas pils
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Located in Kalnmuižas Castle. The pride 
of the restaurant's menu are the greens, 
fruits and vegetables from the ancient 
valley of the River Abava, wild game 
and mushrooms from Kurzeme forests, 
meat, crayfish, trout, goat’s cheese and 
home-made bread from the district’s 
farms. The menu depends on the sea-
son. Offer includes seasonal specialities.

KALNMUIŽAS restaurant

Valdemāra iela 121, Ainaži, Salacgrīvas nov.  GPS 57.8428; 24.3500 
+371 27555755 plavas.hotel@gmail.com, www.plavashotel.lv 

PĻAVAS
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Small, quiet and cosy hotel with a pop-
ular gourmet restaurant near the Tallinn 
highway, in Ainaži, where the air is filled 
with the aroma of pines and the sea. 
In the cosy atmosphere of the restau-
rant you can enjoy a leisurely and deli-
cious meal while feeling the closeness 
to nature. 

Restaurant PĻAVAS 

“Abula“, Brenguļu pag., Beverīnas nov.  GPS 57.5485; 25.5478 
+371 29268927 brengulualus@brengulualus.lv 

brengulualus 
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Brewery BRENGUĻU ALUS

Already since 1969, on the bank of 
the River Abula, in the premises of the 
former hydroelectric power station, 
the Freivaldu family brews beer. In the 
comfortable beer garden you can enjoy 
natural, openly brewed Brenguļu light 
and dark beer. We also offer snacks to 
go with the beer.

Vidzemes šosejas 115 km, Launkalnes pag., Smiltenes nov. GPS 57.3375; 25.8303  
+371 26188872 janisk@hotmail.lv  latviesuvirtuve 
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Café and bread museum   
KUKABURRA

The café with Latvian style interior of-
fers produce from local farmers and 
producers. Bread museum, where you 
can get to know the bread baking pro-
cess. Farmers’ market. 

Rye bread, apple cheese, pine cone 
jam, meadow-sweet syrup. 

Valmieras iela 21a, Cēsis  GPS 57.3190; 25.2862 
+371 28309298 info@janoga.com 

JanogaCesis
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Restaurant JĀŅOGA

The restaurant and deli is located in 
Cēsis, on the way from Valmiera. Mod-
ern interior, relaxed atmosphere and 
delicious dishes from the produce of 
local farmers. The menu is rich not only 
with meat and fish dishes, but also with 
a wide range of vegetarian dishes. 

 “Krūmiņi“, Liepas pag., Priekuļu nov.  GPS 57.3636; 25.3991 
+371 26887921 maizesmaja@gmail.com 

Maizesmaja
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Farm MAIZES MĀJA

Farm Maizes māja near Cēsis, where 
you can gain joy, strength and vitality! 
We offer pie parties and bread baking 
activities; you can get to know the oc-
cupation of a baker, cook and culinary 
specialist; learn valuable skills and have 
adventures in nature; enjoy traditions 
and local celebrations; have a party in 
the ancient barn. 

Bread baking rituals and pie parties. 

“Pīlādži“, Siguldas pag., Siguldas nov.  GPS 57.1326; 24.8529 
+371 26320208 info@piladzi.lv, www.zilver.lv  

Zilver.lv
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Winery ZILVER

A family farm in Sigulda, which grows 
fruit trees, fruits and produces vari-
ous drinks from them. Offers wines for 
tasting from flowers, berries, fruits, the 
non-alcoholic festive drink "Rhubarb", 
brandy with an apple in the bottle and 
the liqueur Allažu kimelis – an original, 
ancient recipe. 

Pihla talu, Kõpu küla, Hiiumaa  GPS 58.9071; 22.2121 
+372 56657699 pihlaturism@gmail.com, www.pihlatalu.ee 

Pihla Talu
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PIHLA Tourism farm

A family-owned company that grows 
as many ingredients as possible, is en-
gaged in fishing and hunting. A very 
nice place to enjoy leisure time with 
the family. 

Hiiumaa island food, jams.

Jõe, Pihtla küla, Saaremaa  GPS 58.3037; 22.6907 
+372 5204943 andrus.viil@pihtlapruulikoda.ee 

www.pihtlapruulikoda.ee  Pihtla Pruulikoda OÜ
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PIHTLA Brewery

Here you can taste the best flavours 
of the beer kitchen Pihtla, traditional 
Saaremaa house beer, and also Saare 
cheese, Fresco ice-cream, apple lemon-
ade and other local delicacies. 

House beer. 

Sanga-Tõnise talu, Soomra küla, Pärnu linn, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.3760; 24.1493 
+372 55958038 veronika@venetalu.ee, www.venetalu.ee 

Vene talu
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VENE farm

The owner of the Vene talu (Russian 
farm) prepares delicious Russian na-
tional dishes according to her grand-
mother's recipes. Guests learn tradi-
tions and enjoy plenty of food. There is 
also a tea salon, and masterclasses for 
Russian cuisine. 

Russian national dishes, master-
classes for Russian cuisine. 

Ieriķi, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.  GPS 57.2089; 25.1701 
+371 64170089 cecilutaka@gmail.com 

www.ierikudzirnavas.lv, www.cecilutaka.lv
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Tavern PIE DZIRNAKMEŅA

The tavern and pastry shop is located 
near the Vidzeme highway, by the natu-
ral trails of Cecīļi and Ieriķi. Tourist Infor-
mation Centre is also nearby. 
We offer traditional dishes and our spe-
cialities. 

Allaži, Allažu pag., Siguldas nov.  GPS 57.0870; 24.8323 
+371 29208640 viesu.nams.maurini@inbox.lv, www.maurini.viss.lv 

mauriniviesunams
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Guest house MAURINI

The guest house is located about 6 km 
from Sigulda. Mauriņi was built in such 
a way that one of the ancient oak trees 
is visible from each window. 
We offer Latvian home-made food from 
local produce.

80 types of jams. 

Lepaniidi talu, Ristivälja küla, Käina, Hiiumaa  GPS 58.8478; 22.7652 
+372 56633294 kairevannas@hot.ee 

Lepaniidi
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LEPANIIDI Organic farm

The farm store Leppanide is only a 
15-minute drive from Kärdla. The farm 
breeds goats and sheep, as well as 
grows various vegetables. 

Goat dairy products, mutton meat 
products, animal skin and leather prod-
ucts. 

Kaali, Saaremaa  GPS 58.3712; 22.6714 
+372 53731818 info@kaalitrahter.ee, www.kaalitrahter.ee 
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KAALI Tavern

For many years, Kaali tavern has offered 
the best Estonian and Saaremaa dishes 
and drinks from local ingredients, as 
well as introduced guests to the history 
and culture of the island. Visitors of Kaali 
meteorite crater and museum can en-
joy a delicious meal here. 

Uuetoa, Lindi küla, Pärnu linn, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.3278; 24.2538 
+372 58040406 info@kalastama.ee, www.kalakuningad.ee 

Kalakuningad.ee
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Kalakuningad

Kalakuningad offers smoked fish direct-
ly from the oven, fresh fish during the 
season, as well as marinated fish in vari-
ous sauces. Products can be purchased 
in Pärnu market in the store Kalakunin-
gad, as well as directly in the place of 
preparation, the Lindi village Pärnumaa. 

Fresh fish, smoked fish, marinated 
perch. 

Kārļi, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.  GPS 57.2406; 25.2121 
+371 26165298 info@karlamuiza.lv, www.karlamuiza.lv 

Karlamuiza
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Hotel KĀRĻAMUIŽA

Kārļamuiža Country Hotel is located in 
Gauja National Park, in the River Amata 
valley, in an old manor house. The hotel's 
rooms provide a refined, cosy interior for 
comfortable and undisturbed relaxation. 
On the first floor of the building you can 
enjoy a meal prepared and served at 
restaurant level, without losing the taste 
and atmosphere of home. For cook-
ing, local ingredients are mainly used, 
some of which – vegetables, spices and 
greens, are grown in the hotel's garden.

Ceļmalas, Siguldas pag.  GPS 57.1535; 24.8991 
+371 29747000 info@bucefals.lv 

krogsbucefals 
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Pub BUCEFĀLS

The pub is located in a wooden log 
building and situated in the suburbs of 
Sigulda, allowing one to feel the Latvian 
spirit in the interior and enjoy Latvian-
style dishes. The pub has maintained 
the traditions and quality of Latvian 
cuisine. 

Home-reared lamb dishes. 

Esiküla, Kassari, Hiiumaa  GPS 58.8670; 22.8453 
+372 5189693 triinusc@gmail.com 

triinuounamahl.weebly.com
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TRIINU farm

Truly delicious apple juice. Organic farm 
of apple and sea buckthorn. Visitors can 
view farms, gardens, production facili-
ties and equipment, as well as taste and 
buy juices. 

Apple and sea buckthorn juice. 

Lao, Karja küla Saaremaa  GPS 58.5127; 22.6996 
+372 53415691 tellimused@oun.ee, www.oun.ee 

Öun Drinks
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ÖUN DRINKS

Öun Drinks makes refreshing lemon-
ades and ciders from Estonian apple 
juice. You will also see the lemonade 
making process. You can taste and buy 
it to enjoy at home. 

Home-made lemonade and cider. 

Tiido-Tiiu talu, Lindi küla, Pärnu linn, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.3273; 24.2718 
+372 5089266 maitsetekoda@gmail.com 

Maitsete Koda
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MAITSETE KODA

The property is located in the traditio-
nal fisherman's village, and local dishes 
and crafts are respected here. Guests 
are offered home-made products, as 
well as master classes for cooking and 
crafts, and are introduced to rural life. 

Fish products, pickled Baltic her-
ring rolls, jams. 

“Vējdzirnavas”, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.  GPS 57.2481; 25.2708 
+371 29238208 vineta.cipe@inbox.lv 

AraisuVejdzirnavas
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Āraiši windmill 

Ten kilometres from Cēsis and one 
kilometre from Āraiši Lake Castle, there 
are windmills, where it is possible, with 
the help of a guided tour, to follow the 
road of the grain into the flour, grind 
the grain, see all four floors of the mill 
and get acquainted with the mill ma-
chinery. 

Owner Vineta Cipe offers a special 
"Miller‘s lunch" from grains milled in 
Āraiši windmill. 

Pils iela 6, Mālpils, Mālpils nov.  GPS 57.0064; 24.9494  +371 26 666 600 
info@malpilsmuiza.lv, www.malpilsmuiza.lv  MalpilsMuiza 
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Hotel and restaurant  
MĀLPILS MANOR 

The restaurant is located in the Mālpils 
manor building that was renovated in 
2008 and is a classicism architectural 
monument of the 19th century. The 
restaurant's menu changes and is up-
dated according to the season. Com-
bination of exquisite flavour nuances 
with an elegant manor interior. 

Põhja-Tooma, Sääre küla, Hiiumaa  GPS 58.9698; 22.9126 
+372 5078477 pohjatooma@gmail.com 

pohjatooma.wixsite.com/hiiumaa  pohjatooma
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PÕHJA TOOMA Holiday home

Peaceful place in nature for great re-
laxation. Food is prepared from the lo-
cal ingredients of Hiiumaa according to 
the preferences of guests. In addition, 
you can enjoy a genuine wood-heated 
sauna and bathing barrel, children's 
playground.

Tihuse, Hellamaa küla, Muhu vald, Saaremaa  GPS 58.6111; 23.3117 
+372 53914779 tihusetalu@gmail.com, www.tihuse.ee 
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TIHUSE farm

Tihuse farm on Muhu Island is engaged 
in horse breeding; this place also offers 
authentic food and a special menu for 
people with various food intolerances. 
It is very popular to take a horse ride, 
followed by a picnic. Lentil cakes are 
our special treat.

Dietary foods.

Kapteni talu, Lindi küla, Pärnu linn, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.3176; 24.2829 
+372 5134683 kapteni.talu@gmail.com 

Kapteni talu
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KAPTENI farm

Directly by the sea, only 20 minutes’ 
drive from Pärnu, is the Captain's House 
(Kapteni talu), where the captain's 
freshly caught fish is turned into deli-
cious fish dishes that can be bought or 
tasted in the Captain's Summer Café. 

Perch chips. 

Kalna iela 5, Līvi, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.  GPS 57.2837; 25.2516 
+371 26 300 072 info@veselibaslaboratorija.lv 

www.veselibaslaboratorija.lv Veselibaslaboratorija 
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Maker of alcoholic beverages 
VESELĪBAS LABORATORIJA

In Cēsis suburbs, in the village of Līvi, 
skilled craftsmen produce spirits – 
vodka, liqueurs, infusions, brandies 
with excellent taste characteristics and 
beautiful design, as well as whiskey pro-
duction has also started. For infusions 
we only use plants and fruits obtained 
in Latvia. Tours are available with inter-
esting stories about the creation of the 
"Health Laboratory" idea and history, an 
opportunity to taste various beverages. 

Annas, Zaubes pag., Amatas nov.  GPS 57.0377; 25.3671 
+371 64 180 700 anna@annashotel.com, www.annashotel.com 

Annas-Design-Hotel-Spa 
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Restaurant KANNAS

About an hour's drive from Riga, in the 
territory of the old Annas manor, is the 
internationally recognised design hotel 
"Annas Hotel".
Inspired by the old traditions of Latvian 
cuisine, the chef creates a new menu 
every day, allowing you to enjoy a spe-
cial and extraordinary meal.

Heltermaa sadam, Hiiumaa  GPS 58.8669; 23.0408 
+372 5150319 kasitoomaja@gmail.com 

heltermaakasitoomaja.voog.com
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HELTERMAA Handicraft house

Handicraft house Heltermaa is a local 
Hiiumaa grocery and handicraft shop, 
open during the summer season. The 
selection is very wide, starting from ce-
ramic dishes and ending with Hiiumaa 
lemonade. 

Elderberry lemonade.

Nina talu, Puise küla, Haapsalu, Läänemaa  GPS 58.7655; 23.4522 
+372 5117246 eidrek@gmail.com, www.puisenina.ee Puise Nina Guest House
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KOGRE Tavern in PUISE NINA 
Guesthouse

A place where you can enjoy nature 
and food. The tavern Kogre got its 
name from Seven Fish Soup – crucian 
(koger), is the seventh fish. The owner 
is a fisherman, and together with his 
wife he prepares various dishes from 
his catch.

Seven fish soup, flat cake with but-
ter, fisherman’s dinner, fisherman’s fes-
tive meal. 

Pootsi jahimaja, Pootsi küla, Pärnu linn, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.2761; 24.1263 
+372 53546644 pootsi.jahimaja@gmail.com www.ampsjalonks.ee 

Amps & Lonks
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Café AMPS & LONKS

Just 20 minutes’ drive from Pärnu, in the 
old Tõstamaa forestry building, Amps & 
Lonks café offers travellers a little rest 
and pizza made from fresh local pro-
duce. Especially popular, is the pizza 
with home-reared beef and fresh salad. 
You can also order in advance. 

“Ezerputni“, Amatciems, Drabešu pag., Amatas nov.  GPS 57.2252; 25.3031 
+371 25606066 info@jonathanspahotel.com 
www.jonathanspahotel.com  JonathanSPA 
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Restaurant JONATHAN

The restaurant is located in the first five-
star hotel located outside the cities in 
Latvia, in a beautiful place with a story 
and a future – in Amatciems. 
Chefs use local, natural products to 
prepare meals and serve them with a 
contemporary interpretation and an 
emphasis on taste and quality. 

Skujenes pag., Amatas nov.  GPS 57.0912; 25.4960  +371 29 455 715 
zsindrani@inbox.lv, www.zsindrani.lv ZsIndrani 
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Holiday home and organic 
farm INDRĀNI

The family farm grows and processes 
organic products – vegetables, fruits, 
jams, syrups, candied fruits, dried herbs, 
teas. 

Bio certified jelly candies. 

Popi talu, Iide küla, Saaremaa  GPS 57.9786; 22.1037 
+372 5251896 popi.yrdiaed@gmail.com 

Popi ökotalu
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POPI Eco farm

Small farm with a special lifestyle on 
Saaremaa that grows, manufactures, 
processes and sells medicinal plants 
and herbs. Guests can take a walk in the 
garden, pick the plants themselves and 
take part in training workshops. 

Tea and herbal mixtures. 

Rannaküla, Lääneranna vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4344; 23.6819 
+372 5061879 varblapu@gmail.com, www.varblapuhkekyla.ee
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VARBLA Holiday Village, 
Motel RANNA

Varbla Holiday Village keywords are: lo-
cal food, fish and organic beef. Ideal for 
families with children, nature lovers and 
romance and privacy lovers. Organical-
ly-grown beef.

Urga, Linaküla, Kihnu vald Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1345; 23.9693 
+372 53408625 ellykarjam@gmail.com  Elly Kodumajutus Kihnus 
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ELLY Holiday house
on Kihnu Island

Elly offers home-made ice-cream, ac-
commodation and a delicious breakfast 
in the morning. 

Home-made ice-cream.

Brīvības iela 22, Gulbene  GPS 57.1634; 26.7593 
+371 28325269 talavassidrs@gmail.com, www.talava.lv 

talavassidrs
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Cider brewery TĀLAVAS SIDRS

Tālavas sidrs cider brewery is located in 
Gulbene – a place where the ancient 
Latgalian county of Tālava existed until 
1224. The cider is made using only local 
ingredients – carefully harvested apples 
grown in Vidzeme. Excursion in the fac-
tory and tasting. 

Autumn, Summer and Hop Cider. 

Māles-3, Māļi, Skujenes pag., Amatas nov.  GPS 57.0833; 25.5899 
+371 29475811 elkaskalns@gmail.com, www.elkaskalns.lv 

elkaskalnasaimnieciba 
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Farm ELKAS KALNA SAIMNIECĪBA

Elkas kalna saimniecība is located on 
the top of the scenic Elkas Hill, the 
place where the Gauja begins. Herbal 
teas, birch sap, jams and other healthy 
delicacies from local meadows and 
home-grown plants. There are also na-
ture workshops, open-air picnic areas. 

Soup boiled on an open-fire, fresh-
ly picked lettuce, grilled fish from the 
nearby pond and just baked bread. 

Kipi-Koovi Matkakeskus, Kipi küla, Saaremaa  GPS 58.2455; 22.0314 
+372 5130517 info@kipikoovi.ee, www.kipikoovi.ee
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Café KAPA KANTRI

Traditional Estonian food from prod-
ucts of organic farms Saare Ubin and 
Vatsliku.

Saaremaa flatbread, fermented 
bread, fried fluke, dessert hapurokk.

Hundi, Rannaküla, Lääneranna vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4192; 23.6982 
+372 5655606 epp@surfhunt.ee, surfhunt.ee/
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SURFHUNT Holiday House

Holiday house Surfhunt is located only 
100 m from the sandy beach of the 
Gulf of Riga, 70 km from Pärnu. The 
holiday house is suitable for families 
and groups of friends who want to go 
out in nature or participate in active 
recreation, for example, surfing. This 
place is special because guests can take 
their own baskets and go to the field to 
gather produce, from which they can 
prepare their own meals.

Pärnamäe talu, Linaküla, Kihnu vald Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1445; 23.9721 
+372 53408219 heli.nazarov@gmail.com 

Pärnamäe talu 
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PÄRNAMÄE farm

Pärnamäe farm on Kihnu Island has 
won the title of most beautiful home 
four times. The owner is preparing tradi-
tional, home-made dishes, Kihnu bread 
and smoked fish that you can also buy 
at Kihnu port market. The accommoda-
tion is located in three comfortable cot-
tages. In winter, unique Kihnu carpets 
are made here. 

Kihnu island rye and white bread, 
Baltic herring rolls. 

Rīgas iela 71a, Gulbene  GPS 57.1781; 26.7560 
+371 26329841 gardumsiv@gmail.com 

gardumskafejnica
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Pastry shop GARDUMS

The pastry shop is near the Gulbene 
narrow-gauge railway station – the 
basic principle of this café is “just like 
home-made". Pastries are made with lo-
cal eggs, home-made jam and natural 
products. 

The specialities of Gulbene re-
gion – a selection of sweets "Dragon-
flies Snack", cakes "White Castle Dream" 
and "Hillfort".

“Rogas“, Lubeja, Liezēres pag., Madonas nov.  GPS 56.9406; 25.9614 
+371 29174560  kalnumedus 
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Beekeeping farm KALNU MEDUS

Possibly the highest bee apiary in the 
Baltics, about 300 m above sea level. 
Organic beekeeping products are har-
vested in Gaiziņkalns and its surround-
ing area. We offer excursions in the 
farm, bee apiary workshops, tasting of 
beekeeping products. 

A wide range of fresh pollen that 
melts on the tongue. 

Pilguse mõis, Jõgela küla, Saaremaa  GPS 58.2605; 21.9837 
+372 5240033 info@pilguse.ee, www.pilguse.ee 
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PILGUSE manor

In Pilguse manor house, treats are 
made by merging local traditions and 
a contemporary approach. Have a great 
goodnight’s sleep in the bedrooms, 
enjoy delicious and rich meals in the 
dining hall and energise your spirit in 
the sauna.

Mutton. 

Mätiku talu, Oidrema küla, Lääneranna vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.6029; 23.9248 
+372 56569491 mirjam.pikkmets@gmail.com 
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MÄTIKU Dairy Farm

Mätiku farm and dairy farm processes 
and produces milk, as well as breeds 
chickens and goats. The small dairy 
farm produces a wide range of dairy 
products from cow's milk. When book-
ing in advance, you can visit the farm, 
get to know its work and taste the 
produce. 

Milk, salad cheese.

Männi, Linaküla, Kihnu vald Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1406; 23.9800 
+372 53412358 info@kihnukyek.ee, www.kihnukyek.ee
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Home restaurant KIHNU KÜEK

Home restaurant on Kihnu Island, 
where owners make rich meals, using 
the island's local ingredients, mainly 
fish.

Fish dishes, perch dishes.

Miera iela 5, Gulbene  GPS 57.1811; 26.7525 
+371 29441353 kanteskrogs@inbox.lv, www.kanteskrogs.lv
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Pub KANTES KROGS

When arriving in Gulbene, visit a 
beautiful wooden building, which has 
a specially designed atmosphere for 
relaxation and well-being; here skilful 
chefs offer home-cooked food and a 
chance to enjoy delicious and filling 
Latvian dishes. 

Ozolkrogs, Bērzaunes pag., Madonas nov.  GPS 56.8239; 25.9974 
+371 29180251 dace.meldere@inbox.lv 

zslivi
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Goat’s cheese farm LĪVI

The Vidzeme highlands, between Ma-
dona and Ērgļi, are home to one of the 
largest goat herds in Latvia (about 300 
goats). The landlord's fascinating story 
about the goats and experience in the 
farm. The farm produces 6 types of soft 
cheeses. You can enjoy tasting them. 

Tomato soup with goat’s cheese 
balls, goat’s milk ice-cream. 

Orbu talu, Leedriküla, Saaremaa  GPS 58.2773; 22.0169 
+372 58228772 a.orbu.oy@gmail.com 

www.saaremaakadakasiirup.ee 
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ORBU Farm

The Juniper, a symbol of the island 
of Saaremaa, is also a valuable syrup. 
Guests will find out a lot about junipers. 
From spring to autumn you can enjoy 
the splendour of the garden, as well as 
look inside the ancient peasant's house.

Juniper syrup. 

Uie-Matu, Rootsiküla, Kihnu vald Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1311; 24.0070 
+372 5071453 mare.matas@gmail.com, www.kihnumare.ee
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KIHNU MARE farm 

Kihnu farm offers traditional Kihnu is-
land dishes from home-grown vegeta-
bles and local fish.

Kihnu island dishes.

Brīvības iela 18, Gulbene  GPS 57.1622; 26.7600 +371 25546622 
info@vecgulbenesmuiza.lv, www.vecgulbenesmuiza.lv  gulbenes.muiza
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Hotel and restaurant  
VECGULBENES MANOR 

Four-star hotel and restaurant of 
Vecgulbenes manor is located in a 
beautiful historic place, in a renovated 
horse arena building that was the larg-
est closed arena in the Baltics. 
 Offers a wide seasonal menu and busi-
ness lunches. 

Rūpnīcas iela 1, Cesvaine, Cesvaines nov.  GPS 56.9668; 26.3095 
+371 28352847 www.cesvaine.lv 

CesvainesAlus 
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Brewery CESVAINES ALUS

In the vicinity of Cesvaine Castle, in the 
manor complex building, natural live 
beer is brewed according to ancient 
methods. The 150-year-old tradition of 
beer brewing, inspired by the first city 
brewery in 1865, has been revived here. 
Offers excursions in the brewery and 
tasting.

Tõnu-Laasi Talu 1, Pahapilli küla, Saaremaa  GPS 58.5677; 22.4012 
+372 53981133 info@mustjala-mustard.com,  

www.mustjala-mustard.com  MustjalaMustard
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MUSTJALA MUSTARD

Mustjala Mustard Saaremaa offers self-
made mustard and chutneys, anyone 
can taste and choose the one that suits 
you best. We also organise masterclass-
es where you can learn how to make 
your favourite chutney yourself.

Mustard, chutneys, grill sauces, 
training.

Õuna, Kaelase küla, Põhja-Pärnumaa vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.6954; 24.5213 
+372 5120874 cider@jaanihanso.ee, www.jaanihanso.ee
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JAANIHANSO Ciderhouse

Jaanihanso is a factory built on the 
historic Roosimaa family-owned farm, 
producing cider and ice cider from Es-
tonian apples. 

Fermented in bottles, cider made 
following the traditional methods for 
producing champagne. 

Suitsutsehhi, Lemsi küla, Kihnu vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1415; 24.0112 
+372 5137099 info@puhkakihnus.ee, www.puhkakihnus.ee 

Kihnu Sadama Öömaja
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KIHNU Sadama Öömaja

Port accommodation Kihnu delights 
guests with mostly local food – if some-
thing is needed on the island, Estonian 
products are preferred. Local foods are 
mostly prepared from fish and home-
grown vegetables. 

Smoked meat, smoked fish, fresh 
fish.

Vecstāmeriena, Stāmerienas pag., Gulbenes nov.  GPS 57.2148; 26.8985 
+371 29 460 601 arita.sonate@inbox.lv 
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Café SONĀTE

This spacious and cosy café is located in 
a picturesque place between two lakes 
near Stāmeriena Castle, in an old stone 
building.

Lejas Ķunci, Ļaudonas pag., Madonas nov.  GPS 56.6463; 26.2408 
+371 22188433 burkanciems.laudona@inbox.lv, www.burkanciems.lv
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Goat’s cheese farm  
BURKĀNCIEMS

This is an organic goat farm and 
cheese-making plant that is located in 
the wilderness far from civilisation be-
tween the nature resorts of Krustkalni 
and Teiči. Production – goat’s and cow’s 
milk cheeses. Offers excursions in the 
farm and cheese-making plant, tasting. 

Semi-hard cheese matured for at 
least 2 months. Camembert. 

Tolli 25a, Kuressaare, Saaremaa  GPS 58.2540; 22.4804 
+372 5253023 kristel@poidebeer.com, www.poidebeer.com 
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PÖIDE Brewery

Saaremaa has had strong beer brew-
ing traditions since olden times. In 
Kuressaare, the building with Art deco 
elements where electricity was once 
made, is now a home for the beer brew-
ery Pöide that demonstrates the art of 
beer brewing – you will learn several 
secrets and taste various beers in the 
special tasting room. 

House beer. 

Loomse küla, Põhja-Pärumaa vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.5953; 24.5101 
+372 56266166 halinga.restoran@mail.ee, www.halingarestoran.ee
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HALINGA Restaurant

Legendary restaurant Halinga is located 
on the roadside of Via Baltica half an 
hour’s drive from Pärnu in the direction 
of Tallinn. The restaurant is suitable for 
both busy travellers and organising 
events, including for large groups. We 
use as many local ingredients as possi-
ble and cook according to local recipes.

Aida 7, Pärnu  GPS 58.3869; 24.5011  +372 5130253 
lagle@taluturg.ee, www.taluturg.ee  Pärnu Keskuse Taluturg
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Farmer´s market of
PÄRNU KESKUS

In Pärnu Farmers’ market you can buy 
produce of Pärnumaa and other small 
manufacturers of the region, as well as 
freshly baked bread and confectionary. 

Zvejnieku iela 22, Carnikava, Carnikavas nov.  GPS 57.1320; 24.2710 
+371 26378048, 26423383 info.krupis@inbox.lv, www.carnikava.lv 

siakrupis 
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Lamprey farm KRUPIS

Lamprey catching and processing tradi-
tions started long ago in Carnikava, in 
the place where the River Gauja enters 
the sea. On the tour you can find out 
about lamprey and their preparation 
methods, as well as enjoy them grilled, 
jellied or in the form of lamprey sushi. 

Vīndaru iela 12, Ikšķile, Ikšķiles nov.  GPS 56.8204; 24.5176 
+371 29297469 info@sula.lv, www.sula.lv 
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LIBERTU birch sap products 

Wine cellar in Ikšķile. We offer exciting 
stories about birch sap, product tasting. 

Visitors can enjoy everything that 
can be made of fresh birch sap – syrup, 
lemonade, wine. 

Pärna tn. 19, Kuressaare, Saaremaa  GPS 58.2522; 22.4895 
+372 5060481 veski@saaremaaveski.ee, www.saaremaaveski.ee 
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SAAREMAA Windmill restaurant

Windmill restaurant Saaremaa is the 
most popular restaurant amongst 
locals, offering the best and freshest 
products. The menu includes game 
meat from Saaremaa forests, smoked 
fish during summer, treats from ber-
ries, local apple wine, as well as the best 
wines of Saaremaa Island.

Tamme talu, Malda küla, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4472; 24.3160  +372 56253075
tamme.aiandustalu@gmail.com, www.tammetalu.eu

Tamme talu ürdiaed
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TAMME farm herb garden

Tamme farm grows herbs, berries, chilli 
peppers and vegetables, from which 
they prepare various products. You 
can visit the herb and medicinal plant 
collections, as well as garden café and 
sales area from May to October. 

Herbal teas, herbal mixtures, jams. 

Reiva, Reiu küla, Häädemeeste vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.2959; 24.6083 
+372 59191115 merilin.parnamaed@gmail.com 

www.liepkalni.lv/en Pärnamäed oü
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Bakery PÄRNAMÄED

Café Pärnamäed is located near the 
highway Via Baltica 10 km from Pärnu, 
in the direction to Riga; it specialises 
in baking pastries, white bread and 
rye bread without preservatives, and 
also offers products from various small 
manufacturers. In the café you can also 
enjoy soups, main courses and desserts. 

“Vītiņkalni“, Inčukalna pag., Inčukalna nov.  GPS 57.1249; 24.6591 
+371 29100280 info@ramkalni.lv, www.ramkalni.lv  ramkalni 
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Restaurant, bistro and shop  
RĀMKALNI

Bistro, amusement park, snack and 
pastry shop, restaurant for a weekend 
brunch on the banks of the Gauja, next 
to the A3 highway. A restaurant with a 
terrace overlooking the Gauja. We pre-
pare meals using products provided by 
the best local manufacturers. Buy vari-
ous local treats in the shop.

Candied fruits, candied fruits in 
chocolate, marshmallows, syrups, ice-
cream, pastries, soda. 

Ausekļa iela 14, Lielvārde, Lielvārdes nov.  GPS 56.7179; 24.8096 
+371 29437429  kafejnicapanna 
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Café PANNA

In the centre of Lielvārde, just a 5-min-
ute walk from the Daugava, there is a 
fast-food café with a varied menu of 
dishes. 

Roomassaare tee 12, Kuressaare, Saaremaa  GPS 58.2321; 22.5052 
+372 5537536 rainer.paenurk@gmail.com 

Roomassaare kohvik
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Café ROOMASSAARE

Café Roomassaare is located near 
Kuressaare, providing a picturesque 
view of the Roomassaare yacht pier. In 
the summer season, the café mostly 
prepares dishes from local products, of-
fering both locals and tourists a simple 
and clean combination of local flavours. 
A lot of fish as well! 

Saaremaa fish products.

Lõosilma talu, Kadaka tee, Lemmetsa küla, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4249; 24.3616 
+372 56624122 lea@serinus.ee 

Lõosilma talu
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LÕOSILMA farm

Lõosilma farm is only 10 km away from 
Pärnu; it is engaged in the cultivation 
and processing of agricultural prod-
ucts. Delicious canned food is prepared 
from the vegetables in the farmhouse 
kitchen, and many of the products have 
gained national taste titles. The farm 
has camper parking powered by solar 
energy. 

Different kinds of canned food, 
jams.

Tahku Tare külakeskus, Tahkuranna küla, Häädemeeste vald, Pärnumaa  
GPS 58.2216; 24.4891  +372 5342 4309 tahkurannarahvas@gmail.com 

www.kurgifestival.ee  kurgifestival
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TAHKURANNA Cucumber festival

The owners of Tahku coastal houses or-
ganise cucumber marinating and salt-
ing workshops with a happy mood. Cu-
cumber festival Tahkuranna takes place 
every year on 20 August, and there you 
can buy canned cucumbers, local food 
and handicrafts, participate in master 
classes, and also make handicrafts.

Salted cucumbers, pickled cucum-
bers.

Ventas iela 1a, Sigulda  GPS 57.1415; 24.8445 
+371 67972230 aparjods@aparjods.lv, www.aparjods.lv 

aparjods
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Restaurant APARJODS

Restaurant Aparjods is one of the old-
est restaurants in Latvia, delighting 
guests for 27 years already. The rustic 
surroundings of the rural restaurant, 
interior and atmosphere greatly match 
the simple Latvian foods, renowned for 
their natural and pure taste loved by 
many generations.

"Bānis" or pork leg, sauerkraut 
soup, potato pancakes, lamprey and rye 
bread dessert.

 “Puteņi“, Lievārdes nov.  GPS 56.7069; 24.9038 
+371 22338082 info@lienasmedus.lv, www.lienasmedus.lv 

lienasmedus
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Beekeeping farm LIENAS MEDUS

A family-owned company that cares for 
a clean environment, organic produce 
and design. Offers tours in the bee api-
ary and farm, tasting. 

Honey with spices – basil, ginger, 
caraway, honey tea – honey with calen-
dula, milfoil, peppermint, meadow-
sweet. 

Epi talu, Muratsi küla, Saaremaa  GPS 58.2452; 22.5561 
+372 53481530 inge.uulits@gmail.com 

Epi talu hoidised
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EPI farm

Saaremaa Island farm Epi produces 
fruit and berry chutneys, various jams, 
grows herbs and teas. Products are 
made using only local ingredients from 
the Saaremaa and Muhu islands. You 
can buy products directly at the farm. 

Canned food, jams, herbal teas.

Kihlepa külamaja, Kihlepa küla, Pärnu linn, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4022; 24.2385 
+372 5029793 ljudmila.ruukel@gmail.com 

FinnoUgricTastes
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Soome-ugri maitsed

Organising workshops for Udmurts and 
other Finno-Ugric national cuisines, 
learning the culture of other people 
through food. 

Udmurt food.

Riia 33, Võiste alevik, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1916; 24.4887 
+372 56500581 luigepuhketalu@gmail.com 

Hoidised Riinalt
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Hoidised Riinalt

Delicious, home-made canned food 
and other culinary specialities for eve-
ryone who appreciates local products. 
Local cuisine is served and canned food 
can also be purchased. 

Cucumber jam, home-made 
ketchup.

“Bērziņi“, Jūrkalnes pag., Ventspils nov.  GPS 56.9944; 21.3907 
+371 29471655 jurislastovskis@inbox.lv
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In the Bērziņi homestead they bake ex-
ceptionally tasty wheat and rye bread 
in accordance with old folk recipes. The 
taste and smell comes from baking the 
bread in a special oven, which is more 
than 70 years old. It is possible to order 
bread, or, having booked a visit before-
hand, to prepare and bake your own 
loaf of bread. 

Wheat and rye bread; Bread baking 
workshop.

Bread baking in BĒRZIŅI



www.flavoursoflivonia.com

Foto: © Valdis Ošiņš, © Katrin Press, © Mariann Roos, © Lauku Ceļotājs   Cover: “Hansa Gold AM” spiced almonds in a fair.
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Vango talu, Laiksaare küla, Saarde vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1312; 24.7626 
+372 5163259 info@vango.ee, www.vango.ee 
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VANGO Imedemaa

In the former forestry house is Vango 
Wonderland (Vango Imedemaa) – a 
special place where you can meet fox-
es, bunnies, lynxes and even dwarves. 
They say mermaids can also be seen 
here. Guests are provided with healthy 
local food.

Kooli 11, Häädemeeste küla, Häädemeeste vald, Pärnumaa 
GPS 58.0772; 24.4915  +372 55920838 kondiiter1@hot.ee 

Jõekalda kohvik
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Café JÕEKALDA

Hand-made salty and sweet cookies. 
In the summer season, we offer home-
made dishes made from local vegeta-
bles and fish. 

Piirumi küla, Häädemeeste vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1852; 24.4614 
+372 58876655 pikla.linnumaja@gmail.com  

www.pikla.ee
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Holiday house PIKLA Linnumaja

Pikla Linnumaja is located in Luitemaa 
nature protection area, right on the sea-
shore. It is recognised as the best place 
for bird watching, and is ideal for those 
who like to enjoy nature and peaceful 
relaxation. The food is made from local 
ingredients, and it is possible to taste 
organic beef. 

Organically grown beef. 

Jõesuu küla, Tori vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4883; 24.9102 
+372 56691744 siidritalu@gmail.com, www.siidritalu.ee 

Tori  Siidritalu
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TORI Cider farm

Tori Cider farm is an authentic farm-
house Soomaa that grows apples and 
vines and prepares wine and cider from 
the harvest. The farm introduces guests 
to the secrets of good cider and wine 
making, the special features of the cul-
tivation of northern grapes, as well as 
offers catering and organises tastings. 

Home cider. 

Riisa küla, Tori vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4672; 24.9861 
+372 56694270, riisarantso@riisarantso.ee, www.riisarantso.ee 

Riisa Rantso
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RIISA Rancho

Rancho Riisa is located in Soomaa 
National Park (Soomaa Rahvuspark), 
where there are a lot of fruits of the for-
est to be used in cooking. After a stroll 
through the national park and a refresh-
ing sauna, the hosts will offer the best 
meal in Soomaa traditions.

Kooli tee 2, Allikukivi küla, Saarde vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.1509; 25.0211 
+372 5252800 info@allikukivi.ee, www.allikukivi.ee 

Allikukivi veinimõis
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ALLIKUKIVI Winery

Wine production at Allikukivi takes 
place in the old servants’ house of the 
broadcloth factory director. Guests 
are welcome to taste a wide variety of 
drinks on the estate's balcony and ex-
plore the secrets of wine making, histo-
ry of the manor and berry plantations. 
Manufacture of fruit and berry wines 
using Estonian recipes. 

Fruit and berry home wines.

Randivälja küla, Tori vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4700; 24.7894 
+372 58032913 info@klaaramanni.ee, www.klaaramanni.ee 

Klaara-Manni Puhke-ja Seminarikeksus
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KLAARA-MANNI Holiday  
and Seminar Center

Cosy Klaara-Manni Holiday and Semi-
nar Center is a family business. In the 
kitchen, traditional dishes are cel-
ebrated, many organic ingredients are 
grown, and guests can also visit the 
herb garden. 

Organically grown vegetables.

Rätsepa küla, Tori vald, Pärnumaa  GPS 58.4793; 24.9222 
+372 56232270 info@ponkaland.com, ponkaland.com
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PÕNKA Holiday house

Holiday house Põnka awaits anyone 
who wants to enjoy nature in Soomaa 
National Park (Soomaa Rahvuspark). In 
the cooking process, special attention 
is paid to national dishes prepared 
from local ingredients. We will arrange 
a picnic for you in the beautiful garden 
or in the bog. 

Piesta Kuusikaru talu, Kullimaa küla, Põhja-Pärnumaa vald, Pärnumaa 
GPS 58.5745; 24.9985  +372 5089589 kylli@kuusikaru.eu 

www.kuusikaru.eu Piesta Kuusikaru talu
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PIESTA KUUSIKARU farm

Piesta Kuusikaru farm is located in Vändra 
forest, Pärnumaa. We invite everyone 
who would like to know how this family 
decided to create their own farm in the 
countryside and started to make won-
derfully delicious products from apples. 
At the farm you can taste all the products 
and buy all your favourites to take away. 
A great place to relax with your family. 

Apple juice, apple vinegar, apple 
pie.

Vihi küla, Põhja-Sakala vald, Viljandimaa  GPS 58.5853; 25.3797 
+372 5185151 info@energiatalu.ee, www.energiatalu.ee 

Energia Talu-Ravimtaimekeskus ja Öko-Spa
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ENERGIA farm

Organically grown herbs, evenings 
round the campfire, food cooked ac-
cording to special recipes. Energia farm 
grows medicinal plants, offers goods 
and services related to herbs and posi-
tive energy. 

Medicinal plants, eco-spa.

10 km

Mõisa allee 12, Olustvere, Põhja-Sakala vald, Viljandimaa  GPS 58.5554; 25.5670 
+372 4374280 loss@olustveremois.ee, www.olustveremois.ee
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OLUSTVERE Manor 
bread studio

The barn was built in the second half 
of the 19th century. The building has a 
permanent exhibition, where you can 
see how land management and bread 
baking took place in the manor. We 
bake bread if you order in advance. 

Home-made white bread and rye 
bread. 

Vahe, Raadivere küla, Jõgeva vald, Jõgevamaa  GPS 58.6787; 26.5501 
+372 5068586 olehytt@gmail.com, olemari.weebly.com  

OleMari talu
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OLEMARI farm

This farm keeps Thuringian breed goats 
and makes goat's milk cheese, as well 
as a various sweets. In addition, herbs 
and medicinal plants used for teas and 
natural cosmetics are also grown here. 

Goat’s milk cheese (fried cheese, 
smoked cheese), cream toffee, herbs, 
medicinal plants.

Pargi 4, Ülenurme, Tartumaa  GPS 58.3167; 26.7243 
+372 7383810 info@maaelumuuseumid.ee, 

www.maaelumuuseumid.ee  Eesti Põllumajandusmuuseum
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Estonian Agricultural Museum

The historic manor complex is the best 
place to get acquainted with Estonian 
rural culture, agriculture and the devel-
opment of rural life. Visitors can enjoy 
not only the exhibition, but also an edu-
cational programme about livestock, as 
well as culinary courses. In the museum 
café you can taste dishes prepared from 
the museum's garden and ingredients 
from nearby farms, and you can also 
order various dishes for celebrations.

Home-made bread, flat cake. 

Tartu mnt 1a, Otepää, Valgamaa  GPS 58.0583; 26.4951 
+372 6001413 info@ugandikohvik.ee, www.ugandikohvik.ee  

Ugandi Kohvik
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Café UGANDI

Café Ugandi is a cosy place in the very 
heart of Otepää, filled with a warm at-
mosphere, pleasant feelings, pure and 
delicious flavours. As soon as you arrive, 
you will feel the aroma of premium qual-
ity coffee and sweet pastries. The large 
showcase is filled with delicious cakes – 
you can enjoy them here or take them 
with you to enjoy later at home. 

Local cheese selection, sweet dish 
kama.

Osula küla, Sõmerpalu vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.8858; 26.8149 
+372 5112610 endelleius@hot.ee 

www.palvemajatalu.eu 
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PALVEMAJA farm

Rabbit farm offering rabbit meat, skin 
and its products. The key to success is 
high-quality food, veterinary care and 
good rabbit-keeping conditions. 

Smoked and preserved rabbit 
meat, leather goods.

Teeristi, Raudna küla, Viljandimaa  GPS 58.3386; 25.4780 
+372 56653333 info@pinskamajutus.net, www.raudnael.com 

Raudnaela kõrts
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Pub RAUDNAELA

The pub Raudnaela is located near 
Pärnu-Tartu highway, in the place of the 
former Raudna inn (1700), 15 minutes’ 
drive from Viljandi. Guests can enjoy 
delicious home-made dishes, as well as 
a themed dinner. 

Tuuliku tn 1a, Tabivere alevik, Tartu vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.5507; 26.6013 
+372 56351078 juhus.juhus@gmail.com 

Juhus
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Brewery JUHUS

Beer of various flavours is brewed in the 
former Tabivere manor house windmill. 
You can enjoy beer and various snacks 
in the windmill, and we also provide 
masterclasses.

Artisan beer, master classes, tast-
ing.

Pärna talu, Lange küla, Kastre vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.2966; 26.7706 
+372 58291798 reetsaag@gmail.com 

Pärna talu
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PÄRNA farm

The hard-working family of the owner 
makes smoked ham and bakes bread. 
The meat is smoked according to local 
recipes in a self-made smokery, which 
gives the meat a special smoky taste, 
while the bread is baked from high-
quality whole-grain rye flour. You can 
purchase bread and ham on Fridays. 

Smoked ham, home-made bread.

Tennisevälja 1, Otepää, Valgamaa  GPS 58.0462; 26.4688 
+372 5073374 restoran@gmp.ee, www.clubhotel.ee 

GMP Clubhotel & Pühajärve restoran
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GMP Pühajärve Restaurant

The restaurant is located on the banks 
of the beautiful Lake Pühajärve in 
Southern Estonia; here you can enjoy 
impeccable dishes prepared by the 
chef Mostly fresh local ingredients are 
used. Special culinary events are also 
organised. 

Late dinner.

Mikitamäe küla, Setomaa vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.9981; 27.5475 
+372 5168422 luigasinara@gmail.com 
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INARA VANAVALGÕ Kohvitarõ

Lovely café, located in the old folk 
house; here you can buy unique chees-
es, dumplings, chanterelle-bean-pear 
barley soup, vadsas, meadow-sweet 
syrup drink.

Setu national dishes.

Pinska küla, Viljandi vald, Viljandimaa  GPS 58.3506; 25.5214 
+372 56653333 info@pinskamajutus.net, www.pinskamajutus.ee 

Pinska külalistemaja
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PINSKA Guest house

Guest house Pinska is a family-owned 
company located on the former Lõpin-
ska country manor land. The food is 
prepared from local ingredients and 
according to local traditions. 

Juulavälja, Juula küla, Tartu vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.5498; 26.7091 
+372 5257497 juulamois@gmail.com, www.juulamois.ee 

  Juulamõis
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Traditional café JUULAMÕISA

The café welcomes guests with healthy, 
local, ecologically clean food. Here you 
can also get acquainted with cultural 
heritage, learn various legends, as well 
as purchase snacks and souvenirs. 

Luke mõis, Luke küla, Nõo vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.2432; 26.5759 
+37255689096 info@lukemois.ee, www.lukemois.ee  Luke Mõis 
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During summer in the beautiful café, 
set up in the Luke manor house gar-
dener's small cottage, guests can enjoy 
delicious local meals. There is a set eve-
ryday menu from local ingredients, but 
on festive occasions guests can order 
special menus and find suitable options 
both for celebrations of small groups 
and large, festive gatherings. 

Murimäe, Truuta küla, Otepää vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.9849; 26.5766 
+372 5065864 info@murimaevein.ee, www.murimaevein.ee 

Murimäe Veinikelder
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MURIMÄE Wine cellar

Wine cellar Murimäe offers wine from 
the best grapes in Estonia. The farm 
produces wine from grapes, berries 
and fruits, organises wine tastings and 
workshops. 

Home-made wines from berries 
and grapes, wine workshops. 

Pikk 56, Värska, Põlvamaa  GPS 57.9433; 27.6507 
+372 505 4673 info@setomuuseum.ee 

www.setomuuseum.ee/tsaimaja  Seto Tsäimaja
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SETO TSÄIMAJA

In Seto Tsäimaja, belonging to Setos 
Museum, you can enjoy dishes from 
earthenware made according to Setos 
traditions, listen to Setos songs and mu-
sic instruments. 

Setos national dishes.

Intsu küla, Viljandi vald, Viljandimaa  GPS 58.2984; 25.5893 
+372 53432884 metsatalu@metsatalu.ee, www.metsatalu.ee
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MÄNNIKU Forest farm

Männiku Forest farm uses local ingredi-
ents, especially from plants. Thanks to 
the years of experience in the produc-
tion of plant origin food, the farm is vis-
ited by guests from all over the world; 
groups are admitted. 

Plant origin food. 

Hirveaia 4, Alatskivi, Tartumaa  GPS 58.6024; 27.1322 
+372 57400987 info@alatskivimaitsed.ee, www.alatskivimaitsed.ee 
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Flavours of ALATSKIVI Manor

In the Alatskivi historical ice cellar wine, 
herbal teas, various snacks, spicy vin-
egars and jams are made from fruits of 
local meadows and forests. In the cosy 
boutique you can taste and buy wines, 
teas and other local food souvenirs. If the 
group is bigger or you want to visit us 
outside of working hours, it is desirable 
to notify us about your arrival in advance.

Home wines, Ivan-tšai, spiced vine-
gar.

Käo küla, Rõngu vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.2202; 58.2202 
+372 53415128 katrin@waide.ee, www.waide.ee 

Waide motell
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WAIDE Motel & Camping

Motel Waide is like a small village – it is 
made up of several cottages, which are 
surrounded by the woods and shrubs. 
Local food here is always respected, us-
ing home-grown ingredients (vegeta-
bles, herbs, salads) as much as possible.

Risttee küla, Otepää vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.9617; 26.4007 
+372 5058231 info@kunstimae.ee, www.kunstimae.ee 

Kustimäe Turismitalu
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KUNSTIMÄE Tourism farm

The farm is located in a beautiful place, 
the food is delicious and the own-
ers – very nice people. Guests are also 
provided with accommodation and a 
sauna. The farm grows and processes 
agricultural products. 

Oil hemp products, game meat, 
homemade bread. 

Toomemäe, Saabolda küla, Setomaa vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.8766; 27.7711 
+372 53418777 toomemaetalu@gmail.com 

Toomemäe talu kodurestoran Maagõkõnõ
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TOOMEMÄE farm home 
restaurant MAAGÕKÕNÕ

A light meal with pure taste, which was 
so common during the times of our 
grandmothers, is now considered a 
gourmet privilege. Meals characteristic 
to this region are served here. It goes 
without saying that ingredients are 
pure and from the vicinity. 

Seto national dishes, sõir cheese.

Pajumäe talu, Abja-Vanamõisa küla, Mulgi vald, Viljandimaa 
GPS 58.0981; 25.3019 

+372 56641298 info@pajumae.ee, www.pajumae.ee 
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PAJUMÄE farm

Pajumäe is a small, nice organic farm 
located in the green Mulgimaa, and 
produces various dairy products. You 
will have the opportunity to look at all 
stages of milk production – from cows 
on the pastures to dairy processing. 

Sweet creams, yoghurts with addi-
tives, sour cream, cheese, ghee. 

Lossi 10, Alatskivi, Tartumaa  GPS 58.6036; 27.1298 
+372 53032485 alatskivi@lossirestoran.eu, www.lossirestoran.eu 

Alatskivi Lossi Restoran ja Sviidid
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Restaurant of ALATSKIVI CASTLE

The main building of the grand manor 
Alatskivi has a restaurant serving local 
specialities. The rich history of the manor 
house connects Estonian peasant culture, 
Baltic-German culture and Scottish cul-
ture depicted in the manor's architecture. 
The restaurant menu combines these 
three values. Favourites of the guests 
are Peipus pike perch and pork chop, 
but many guests also love the surprising 
Scottish dessert and local onion jam. 

Onion jam, Peipus fish. 

Kesk 10, Elva, Tartumaa  GPS 58.2223; 26.4110 
+372 5051545 elvapubi@gmail.com, www.pubi11.ee 

Pubi ÜksTeist
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Pub ÜKSTEIST

This cosy pub in the centre of Elva will 
not only provide you with a delicious 
meal, but also a friendly atmosphere. 
Even the most demanding of visitors, 
including vegans, will find their favour-
ites on the vast menu. It is possible to 
rent the premises, order meals. The out-
door terrace is also available during the 
summer season.

Valga mnt 11, Sangaste, Otepää vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.9252; 26.3269 
+372 5237637 info@rukkimaja.ee, www.rukkimaja.ee 

Sangaste Rukki Maja
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SANGASTE RUKKI MAJA

Sangaste Rukki House is a welcoming 
place in Southern Estonia, where you 
can spend the night, enjoy local dishes 
and relax. In the rye restaurant you can 
taste dishes prepared from Sangaste 
rye and local southern Estonian pro-
ducts – starting from soups to desserts. 

Rye dishes, rye products.

Obinitsa küla, Setomaa vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.8106; 27.4403 
+372 56203374 rieka@taarkatare.com, taarkatare.com 

Taarka Tarõ OÜ
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TAARKA TARÕ KÖÖGIKÕNÕ

Taarka Tarõ Köögikõnõ is located in the 
traditional Setos Farm House, and be-
sides the Setos traditional dishes, also 
offers flavours of other Finno-Ugric na-
tions and Ukraine. 

Setos national dishes, home-made 
bread, herbal teas, confectionery.

Kõvaküla, Karksi vald, Viljandimaa  GPS 58.0920; 25.5757 
+372 5029516 info@mulgipruul.ee, www.mulgipruul.ee 

Mulgi Pruulikoda 
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MULGI Brewery

In the very heart of Mulgimaa there is a 
family brewery that respects local foods 
and beverages. Visitors can observe the 
beer making process and taste different 
sorts of Mulgi beer. 

Home beer. 

Lombi talu, Põldmaa küla, Vara vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.4951; 27.2099 
+372 53460078 maitseelamuse.koda@gmail.com 

MAITSEELAMUSE KODA
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MAITSEELAMUSE KODA 

Teaching workshops and home cafés 
are common throughout Estonia, but 
they are found most in Peipsimaa re-
gion. During the workshops, the par-
ticipants, with the help of the chef, pre-
pare 3-4 dishes, which are then shared 
afterwards. Emphasis is placed on local 
products and the favourite recipes of 
Peipsimaa region. Teaching workshops 
are mainly organised outdoors, where a 
fireplace is made; a grill, pot or samovar 
is used. In winter, workshops even take 
place on the ice of Lake Peipus.

Talvikese küla, Kambja vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.1872; 26.8190 
+372 53049809 juust@andrefarm.ee, www.andrefarm.ee 

Andre Farm
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ANDRE Cheese Farm

Andre Cheese Farm manufactures and 
sells globally renowned cheeses. Cows 
from happy farms give premium qual-
ity, delicious milk. Farm visitors can visit 
and see the cows, as well as watch the 
milking process. You can buy organic 
cheese and other organic local pro-
duce from small producers at the small 
farm store.

Cheese, dairy products.

Sangaste loss, Lossiküla, Otepää vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.9020; 26.2803 
+372 53567451 triin@vidrik.ee, www.sangasteloss.com/vidrik 

Restoran Vidrik
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Restaurant VIDRIK

Centre stage on the a la carte menu of 
the restaurant is devoted to premium 
quality game meat dishes. Fish lovers 
will enjoy just caught Siberian sturgeon 
in the Sangaste Loss pond, ensuring 
that ingredients are always fresh. An-
cient cooking techniques, such as bak-
ing on a bonfire in natural smoke, are 
honoured.

Game meat, Siberian sturgeon. 

Obinitsa Külakeskus, Obinitsa, Setomaa vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.8119; 27.4464 
+372 54551080 leivavabrik@gmail.com 

Iti Leevävabrik ni Küük
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ITI Leeväküük

Located in Obinitsa Village, open daily 
in the summer, please book in advance 
in winter. White bread and rye bread 
baking masterclass with natural yeast 
preparation. The café bakes brown 
country bread, bread with seeds, vari-
ous white breads. 

Home-made white bread and rye 
bread.

H. Rebase 1, Imavere, Järvamaa  GPS 58.7336; 25.7666  +372 5033886  
info@piimandusmuuseum.ee Eesti Piimandusmuuseum
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EESTI PIIMANDUSMUSSEUM  
(Estonian Dairy Museum)

Estonian Dairy Museum tells guests 
about making dairy products at home, 
displays and exhibitions on dairy histo-
ry are also available here. The museum 
also organises sweet cheese snack, 
cheese, ice-cream and butter making 
masterclasses. 

Kesk 22, Varnja alevik, Tartumaa  GPS 58.4960; 27.2374  +372 58844909
peipsiveere@gmail.com, www.voronjagalerii.ee  Voronja sibulamoosid 
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Gallery VORONJA garden café 
and onion jams

Gallery Voronja is an art gallery where 
a high-quality international art pro-
gramme is offered and every summer 
Onion Road is organised. The small gar-
den café operates in the gallery every 
day with a menu inspired by local ingre-
dients and additional flavours from the 
city environment. Customers can buy 
Voronja onion jam, chocolate sauce 
and other seasonal products. 

Onion jam, chocolate sauce.

Hellenurme küla, Elva vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.1368; 26.3866 
+372 5205142 mae@veskimuuseum.ee, www.veskimuuseum.ee 

Hellenurme Veskimuuseum MTÜ 
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HELLENURME Mill museum

The only operating mill of this type in 
Estonia allows you to follow the bread 
making process from start to finish. In 
the beginning you will see how grain is 
turned into flour with the help of water, 
and afterwards you will be able to bake 
your own bread in the bakery. Please 
book excursions and classes in advance. 
You can order also catering. 

Home-made rye bread.

Lauküla, Otepää vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.8838; 26.3437
+372 53505056 info@kakulaane.ee, www.kakulaane.eu

Kakulaane turismitalu
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KAKULAANE Tourism farm 

The farm is located near Sangaste ruki-
kula, amidst wild nature. At the farm 
you can enjoy delicious food, catch 
fish, go to the sauna, and spend the 
night. Both lovers of active recreation 
and people simply looking for a pleas-
ant way to spend time will find suit-
able activities.

Game meat.

Ööbikoru Villa, Tiidu küla, Rõuge vald, Võrumaa,  GPS 57.7258; 26.9295 
+372 5099666 villa@oruvilla.ee 

www.oruvilla.ee
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ÖÖBIKUORU Villa

Ööbikuoru Villa café-restaurant An-
dreas, created a menu inspired by Võru-
maa traditions, and local ingredients 
are highly valued here.
We want everything in the food to be 
perfect: taste, ingredients, appearance. 

Annavare, Nõmavere küla, Põltsamaa vald, Jõgevamaa  GPS 58.6367; 25.8603 
+372 53056730 info@meemeistrid.ee 

Meemeistrid
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MEEMEISTRID

Honey makers introduce guests to 
their beekeeping farm and the daily 
responsibilities of the bee-keeper. You 
can also taste and buy honey, as well 
as various cold-dried berries flavoured 
honey mixes.

Honey and berries flavoured honey.

Piirikivi, Kulli küla, Elva vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.4322; 26.9381 
+372 56867902 kaidoluik111@gmail.com 

Piirikivi Talu Oü
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PIIRIKIVI farm 

A small producer that grows strawber-
ries on the farm, smokes and marinates 
fish Estonian style. Here, mead and 
house wine is also made, as well as vari-
ous meat products. 

Marinated and smoked fish, house 
beer, house wine, strawberry wine.

Pikajärve küla, Valgjärve vald, Põlvamaa  GPS 58.0701; 26.5925 
+372 53011905 info@cantervilla.ee, www.cantervilla.ee 

Cantervilla-loss
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CANTERVILLA Castle

Close to Otepää, in a very beautiful 
place, surrounded by woods and hills, 
Canterville loss is waiting for you. A 
great place to relax with your family. 
Large playground for children. The res-
taurant serves both romantic meals and 
lunch during workshops. 

Sooru, Valga vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.8563; 26.1132 
+372 5205242 info@uibotalu.ee 

Uibo Talu
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UIBO farm

Uibo farm offers customers fresh pork 
dishes, using as little preservatives and 
additives as possible, characterised by 
traditional Estonian flavours. 

Dried sausage with chilli flavour, 
smoked ham. 

Mooska talu, Haanja küla, Rõuge vald, Võrumaa,  GPS 57.7316; 27.0569 
+372 5032341 eda.veeroja@gmail.com, www.mooska.eu 

Mooska suitsusaunaliha
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Black sauna MOOSKA

Black sauna Mooska, located in Haan-
jamaa, invites sauna lovers to get to 
know Vana-Võrumaa sauna traditions 
that take an important place in the  
UNESCO Cultural Heritage List. Guests 
can experience the differences bet-
ween various saunas and also enjoy 
meat smoked in the smoke sauna and 
home-made bread. 

Smoked meat. 

Kannikese tn 19, Põltsamaa linn, Põltsamaa vald, Jõgevamaa 
GPS 58.6619; 25.9669  +372 55595957 triin.kuus@gmail.com 

Leivapuu OÜ
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Bakery LEIVAPUU

Winner of the first bakery contest in 
baking rye bread according to a tradi-
tional recipe using wholegrain rye-flour 
of Sangaste variety.

Home-made rye bread.

Tilga tee, Muri küla, Luunja vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.4077; 26.8250 
+372 509 3581 info@loodus.net, www.loodus.net  Loodus BioSpa 
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Health and wellness centre 
LOODUS BIOSPA

The idea of the centre is to strengthen 
health by using clean food, so here you 
can enjoy delicious meals from slightly 
processed, vitamin-rich foods. The cen-
tre mainly uses fresh products from the 
garden of the centre and local farms. 
The specially developed menu plans 
consist of delicious vegetable soups 
and stews, as well as various porridges. 

Dietary foods.

Sepa talu, Kaagvere küla, Kanepi vald, Põlvamaa  GPS 58.0223; 26.6147 
+372 55999513 sepatalumeierei@gmail.com 

Sepa talu
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EVE DEMITŠEVA SEPA farm

The farm makes goat’s milk cheese 
and other goat’s milk products. Goats, 
sheep, rabbits and domestic birds are 
bred here. You can purchase products 
by ordering in advance, excursions on 
the farm are organised during summer. 

Goat’s milk cheese, eggs. 

Kuperjanovi 63, Valga, Valgamaa  GPS 57.7811; 26.0497 
+372 766 6050 info@hotellmetsis.com, www.hotellmetsis.com 

Hotell Metsis 
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Restaurant HOTEL METSIS

Restaurant Hotel Metsis is located in the 
centre of Valga, and here you can have 
great food and relax. On the restaurant 
menu you will find both game meat 
and fish dishes, which are mostly made 
from local ingredients. The Restaurant 
Hunter's Hall is worth a visit, at the same 
time enjoying its cosy atmosphere.

Game meat, sprat, wild boar roast.

Kõivsaare talu, Uue-Saaluse küla, Rõuge vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.7476; 27.1097 
+372 5183249 maris.kivistik@gmail.com, www.koduveinid.ee 

Uue-Saaluse veinitalu
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UUE-SAALUSE Winery 

From the berries and fruits that grow 
in the wonderful Võrumaa hilly area, 
farmers make wine, introduce guests to 
their garden, explain the wine making 
process, organise tastings and classes. 

Berry and fruit house wines, tast-
ings, training workshops, excursions.

Teearu talu, Kurista küla, Jõgeva vald, Jõgevamaa  GPS 58.7504; 26.3473 
+372 55661058 teepuuoy@gmail.com 

Kurista söögitare
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TEEARU farm 

Teearu farm prepares various dishes 
from the fish of Lake Peipus; marinated, 
smoked bream is especially popular. It 
is also possible to taste meat smoked 
according to traditional methods. Ca-
tering can also be ordered.

Lake Peipus fish, marinated and 
smoked, smoked meat. 

Laulupeo pst 15, Tartu, Tartumaa  GPS 58.3860; 26.7084  +372 7449713
muuseum@alecoq.ee, www.alecoq.ee/ollemuuseum/muuseum  

A. Le Coq Beer Museum
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A. Le Coq Beer Museum

At Estonia's oldest and largest beverage 
producer, brewery A. Le Coq, visitors 
of the brewery museum are invited to 
get acquainted with the history of beer 
brewing and beer culture, modern beer 
production as well as taste the beer. 
More than 2000 exhibits, opportunity 
to taste beer and other delicacies in the 
tavern of museum. You can buy beer 
and snacks to go with it, as well as sou-
venirs in the small store of the museum. 

Beer and other beverages.

Kopli talu, Ihamaru küla, Kanepi vald, Põlvamaa  GPS 58.0455; 26.9179 
+372 5066568 kairemets@gmail.com, www.koplitalu.ee 

Kopli taluköök
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KOPLI farm kitchen

In Põlvamaa, on the side of the historic 
post road, a farm kitchen and holiday 
house Kopli is located, surrounded by 
joy and delicious flavours. Farm kitchen 
Kopli offers a comfortable way to spend 
time and private restaurant services. 
The café operates during summer. En-
joy gelato type ice-cream here all year 
round. 

Home-made ice-cream. 

Kalde talu, Kaagjärve küla, Valga vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.7609; 26.2100 
+372 5255 137 martkase@gmail.com, www.metsikelu.ee
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METSIK ELU farm

This farm rears goats and produces 
various goat’s milk dairy products, mak-
ing goat’s cheese and other products 
from fresh ingredients. The farm also 
grows potatoes, juicy strawberries and 
other products. The summer outhouse 
provides space for 15 to 20 people to 
sit cosily by the table and chat. A light 
meal made from 100% farm products 
is offered.

Goat dairy products.

Voki küla, Vastseliina vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.7471; 27.1457 
+372 53338895 merle@kolotsitalu.ee, www.kolotsitalu.ee 

Kolotsi Kitsejuust
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KOLOTSI farm 

Organic family farm Võrumaa, Haanja 
Nature Park (Haanja rahvuspark). The 
farm rears goats and makes goat’s 
cheese. Tastings and excursions are or-
ganised here; you will see how the milk 
from the cowshed turns into a cheese 
wheel. 

Goat’s milk cheese. 

Sepa, Õuna küla, Jõgeva vald, Jõgevamaa  GPS 58.7495; 26.3512 
+372 5141768 catalina@hot.ee, www.puhketalu.catalina.ee 

Õuna Puhketalu
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ÕUNA Holiday House

You can access Õuna farm (Õuna 
puhketalu) by Piibe Road, behind the 
old horse post and pub. Here you can 
spend the night, have some food and 
enjoy various entertainment activities. 
Menu includes only Estonian national 
foods. 

Uus 5, Põlva, Põlvamaa  GPS 58.0534; 27.0472 
+372 56222885 broneering@kagureis.ee, www.kagureis.ee 

Pesa Hotell
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Hotel PESA

Hotel Pesa restaurant is located in Põl-
va; dishes are prepared from local and 
fresh ingredients, as well as fruits and 
berries picked in the nearby forests. 

Ringiste küla, Valga vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.7475; 26.3091 
+372 5018761 info@nakatu.ee, www.nakatu.ee 

Nakatu Turismitalu
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NAKATU Tourism farm

The property is located in the pictur-
esque Karula National Park (Karula 
Rahvuspark). Here you can have a meal 
and spend the night. The food is main-
ly prepared from local ingredients in 
the household kitchen. The farm also 
breeds bulls. 

Beef, smoked meat.

Jõeniidu talu, Trolla küla, Rõuge vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.7219; 27.0851 
+372 53047333 joeniidutalu@gmail.com 

Jõeniidu puhkemaja
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JÕENIIDU Holiday house

Jõeniidu is a small, lovely family farm 
offering accommodation and meals 
from vegetables grown on its farm and 
goat's milk.

Goat dairy products.

Veski, Kantküla küla, Jõgeva vald, Jõgevamaa  GPS 58.8250; 26.5925 
+372 5102527 veski.kulalistemaja@gmail.com 

Veski Külalistemaja
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VESKI Guest house

The dining room is located in the 
Kantküla former dairy premises, offer-
ing food from fresh, local ingredients. 
Dinner is served in buffet style, while 
in the summer season guests can also 
enjoy the a la carte menu or individu-
ally priced dishes. Accommodation and 
catering services are also provided.

Ülikooli 7, Tartu, Tartumaa  GPS 58.3797; 26.7224 
+372 7440055 info@umbroht.ee, www.umbroht.ee 

Umb Roht
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Restaurant UMB ROHT

Cosy restaurant where chefs find in-
spiration in the local flora and fauna, 
offering forgotten flavours in any sea-
son. Products of the local and world’s 
best masters take centre stage here. 
The wonderful pairing of various fla-
vours with wine, makes the restaurant 
Umb Roht a place for different taste 
experiences. 

Game meat, birch sap gel. 

Jaama 52, Põlva, Põlvamaa  GPS 58.0692; 27.0907 
+372 5206576 talupood@gmail.com 

kodukohvik Tillu
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Home café TILLU and farm shop

Tillu is a home café located in Põlva 
farm shop. The place has a slightly ec-
lectic, bohemian vibe, but is warm and 
cosy at the same time. Pastries and pies 
are made here every day, therefore the 
place is filled with pleasant aromas. 

Ööbiku talu, Tsirgumäe küla, Valga vald, Valgamaa  GPS 57.5956; 26.3160 
+372 5295578 inge.podermanniste@gmail.com  

www.taimetee.ee 
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ÖÖBIKU Herb farm 

Ööbiku herb farm is located in an eco-
logically clean area and is engaged in 
the cultivation and further processing 
of herbs, berries and vegetables using 
organic methods. It also dries vegeta-
bles, fruits and berries.

Medicinal plants, dried fruits.

Plaksi küla, Rõuge vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.7104; 27.0701 
+372 56507773 vaskna.talu@mail.ee, www.vaskna.ee 

Vaskna turismitalu
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VASKNA Tourism farm

Behind the Great Munamägi Haanja na-
ture park, is Vaskna tourism farm, where 
they prepare traditional meals of their 
family. National holidays are also cele-
brated here. The favourite family recipe 
amongst guests is the “fatty cabbage” 
prepared with yellow potatoes from 
the neighbouring farm, and from the 
desserts, guests like Haani neiokõnõ 
the most. 

Võidu tn 3, Avinurme alevik, Mustvee vald, Jõgevamaa  GPS 58.9855; 26.8647 
+372 5275762 info@puiduait.ee, www.puiduait.ee 

Avinurme Puiduait
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AVINURME Wooden Handicrafts 
Centre

Avinurme Wooden Handicrafts Centre 
is a tourist centre where you can get 
acquainted with local wood products. 
There is also a café serving dishes of 
Peipus region on special wood products, 
and home-made rye bread is also avail-
able here. The store also provides a wide 
assortment of wood products. You can 
also take basket-weaving, cooking and 
other masterclasses for kids and adults. 

Lake Peipus fish, home-made bread. 

Ringtee 75, Tartu, Tartumaa  GPS 58.3581; 26.6789 
+372 55665131 merle@taluturg.ee 

www.taluturg.ee/lounakeskuse-taluturg  Lõunakeskuse Taluturg 
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Farmer´s Market 
of LÕUNAKESKUS

Farmers´ Market of Lõunakeskus sells 
locally grown Estonian produce or 
products made from local ingredients 
both for everyday life and festive occa-
sions. Versatile products come mainly 
from farms in Southern Estonia, but can 
also be found in other Estonian regions. 
There is also a cosy café, where you can 
enjoy meals made from fresh produce 
from the market. 

Puka alevik, Otepää vald, Valgamaa  GPS 58.0522; 26.2226 
+372 56367225 info@estecofood.eu, www.estecofood.eu 

Tarmere Mahedad Kanepi – ja Tatratooted
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TARMERE Hemp and  
buckwheat products

Innovative and delicious hemp and 
buckwheat products – tasty and good 
for the digestive system. 

Hemp seeds, hemp oil, buckwheat 
products.

Uhtjärve küla, Antsla vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.8905; 26.5852  +372 53332253 
noiariik@gmail.com, www.noiariik.ee  Uhtjärve Ürgoru Nõiariik
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UHTJÄRVE Ürgoru Nõiariik  
(Witch Land of the Ancient Valley of Uhtjärve)

The magic kitchen offers tasty dishes 
from ingredients grown in the sur-
roundings. Definitely try the nettle 
soup, which is recognised as the best 
soup of Southern Estonia. Nõiariik is 
suitable for active recreation for both 
families and larger groups of people.

Mäe-Suhka küla, Rõuge vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.6833; 27.1167 
+372 51938000 suhkatalu@gmail.com, www.suhka.ee
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SUHKA Tourism farm

Suhka farm observes old traditions and 
serves local food. It also offers accom-
modation in a picturesque location. In 
addition, here you can learn of hiking 
routes in places you will not hear about 
elsewhere. 

Tartu tn 5, Mustvee linn, Mustvee vald, Jõgevamaa  GPS 58.8477; 26.9429 
+372 5232069 info@ankur.ee, www.ankur.ee 

Restoran Ankur
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Restaurant ANKUR

Restaurant Ankur is a cosy place where 
home-made dishes are served, mostly 
from local products. Peipus Lake fish are 
of special value. There is also a hotel in 
the same building. 

Peipus fish.

Mäeselja küla, Elva vald, Tartumaa  GPS 58.3278; 26.3381 
+372 55661058 rutt.tuvike@mail.ee, www.ugaraja.ee

Ugaraja Puhkemajad 
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SÄÄNIKU farm holiday centre 

Sääniku farm holiday centre is located 
on the banks of the Kavilda former river 
course, and is a great place to spend 
free time with the family, enjoying  
activities and nature. You can taste the 
house beer, home-made bread and  
order meals here. 

House beer, home-made bread. 

Lipuväljak 24, Otepää, Valgamaa  GPS 58.0574; 26.4980 
+372 58334422 info@ugandiresto.ee, www.ugandiresto.ee 

Ugandi Resto
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Restaurant UGANDI RESTO

Ugandan Resto is a restaurant with a 
stylish interior, tasty food and friendly 
service, located in Otepää. Meals are 
prepared from fresh, premium local 
products. 

Karilatsi trout, Liivimaa beef, house 
beer, grape wine, birch sap wine, house 
cider.

Pollaku, Kärgula küla, Võru vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.9224; 26.7278 
+372 5056971 humalajook@gmail.com 

Pühajõe pruulikoda
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PÜHAJÕE Brewery

Võrumaa’s first small beer brewery pro-
duces a delicious beer that has specially 
conquered the hearts of the people of 
Southern Estonia. Every now and then 
we are also preparing Yevgeny water. 

House beer. 

Kotkapesa talu, Jeedasküla küla, Võru vald, Võrumaa  GPS 57.7234; 27.2787 
+372 5208041 info@ugaraja.ee, ugaraja.ee 

Ugaraja puhkemajad
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UGARAJA Holiday house

Holiday house Ugaraja Kotkaapesa is 
a cosy place where the owners offer 
homemade dishes to their guests from 
ingredients grown locally. The holiday 
house has a large lounge and sauna, 
and the area is suitable for hiking.


